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ABSTRACT 

This is an account of the flora d1,ucknow and its environs and includes 77' aspam f d m  
and rame 330 species. Hindi plant ntuna current Lodh and local ur. of the%& hare b a n  
given where possible. Climatic, soil and biotic factors have been discussed in relation to the 
vegetation. The text is illustrated by eight plant sketches and two graphs on'climatic data., 

INTRODUCTION 
The Gan etic Plains constitute one of the 

important fotanical regions of India. They lie 
between the ancient crystalline mass of Peninsular 
India in the south and the comparatively much 
younger sedimentary rocks of the Himalayas in the 
north. Both these land-masses appear to have con- 
tributed to the geological make-up of the Gangetic 
Rains. 

Physio raphically, the Gangetic Plains are formed 
by the afluvial de osits of the Gan es, jumna and 
thsi tributaries. !n a typical profi f e the Gangetic 
Plains show deposits of calcareous tufa ("kankar") 
i t  different depths with la ers of sand or clay wlth 
or without silt above and g elow the tufaceous layer. 
The tufa is acted upon by various erosion processes 
as a result of which deep gullies and extensive 
ravines are formed. Such ravines may effect the 
production and prosperit6 of the population. 

Since the soil of the angetic Plains is complex 
in origin, it is not surprising that it ossesses 4 very 
heterogeneous flora. Further the ganged= Plains 
are the home of a very ancknt civilisation as the 
recent excavations at Kausambi bear witness. 
Through the centuries human migration, wars and 
settlement have profusely affected the plant wealth 
of this region. Such disturbances have affected the 
nhtural vegetation and its order1 successional 
development. The demand for land r, y new settlers 
as well as the old led to the clearing of forests and 
tbe creation of open habitats. Such open habitats 
errnit the entry of new plant species from neigh- 

Luring areas. Thus the persistence and spread of 
pioneer elements are a feature of the development 
af the vegetation in this area. 

Botanists and geographers have been interested in 
the vegetation of the Gangetic Plains for a long 
time. J. D. Hooker, the great British botanist, 
botanised in the Gangetic Plains and visited Mirza- 
' ur, Benares, Ghaze ur and other places in Uttar R gmdesh. One of t e earliest vegetational studies 
ifi the area is by Duthie (1903-1922) who in his Flora 
o f ,  the UPPr Gamgetic Pla'n has given notes on 
hhbitat, locality, flowerin and distribution of the 
&erent spedes. Later, sudson (,PO) reposed 
that. the vegetation of the Up r Gangetic lain was 8" 3 
C the dry maidow a g e  an wwld develop into a 

deciduous monsoon forest, if left undisturbed, From 
his ecological studies Varma (1936) concluded zhst 
the vegetation is arrested, most probably deflect* 
from attaining the climatic climax on accowlr of 
adverse biotic interference. The vegetation ap 
to be a proclimax, the chief determining actor 
being man. 

P" 
There is evidence that the Gangetic Plains were 

covered with forest during historic times. ' In fact, 
Bharucha (1.955) suggests that the ty ically arid P Western Rajasthan may have been we1 wooded at 
the time of Alexander and the Mauryan empire. 

Recently, the Planning Co~nmission of India 
, expressed the view that western desert conditions 
cpuld probably spread to the fertile Gangetic basin 
on account of the destruction of the vegetation and 
the formation of "usar" and "reh" soils. We cam* 
afford the destruction of these fertile alluvial soils 
and since Iants indicate in advance the changes in K habitat, t eir study has a special interest, The  
present study on the flora of Lucknow and its envi- 
rons, conducted mostly in 195658, is the first of a 
series of contributions from this Laboratory on the 
vegetation of the Gangetic Plains. Vegetational 
studies for Varanasi and its environs have btea 
undertaken b Dr. R. Misra and his students. 

The city o ?' Lucknow situated in the Up er Gaa- 
getic Plain on River Gomti is 403 £t. a !o ve sea 
level. The natural soil of Lucknow is the stonelm 
alluvium spread out to form a plain that is d m m  
perfectIy level. Oldham (1890) estimated the depth 
of the alluvium at Lucknow as not more than 2oa, 
ft. Stone and brick masonry, often in ruins, giwur 
diversity of habitat to plant growth. The total 
annual rainfall has fluctuated greatly during h e  put 
five years ('Table I). 

Tdtal annual rainfall Data su 'cd by the Met- 
Cmm, & A&=, lurhloy. 

b 

Year Total amwl rabM 
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T h e  monthly rainfall and the monthly maximum 
and minimum temperature for 1956 and 1957 are 
illustrated in Figs. I and 2. Most of the rain falls 
in July, August and September. A few showers in 
February serve to interrupt the rigour of the dry 
searron. The tem erature rises steadily to a maxi- 
mum (circa 40°d; in May and then declines to a 
minimum (circa IoOC) in December and January. 

The seasonal variation of climatic factors is so 
great that a herbaceous s ecies can, orily with diffi- E culty, remain dominant t roughout the year. Thus 
species prominent during the monsoon, e.g. Cassia 
tora L., C. occkdentalis L. and Anisomeles indica 
Kuntze are replaced during the cold season by 
temperate species, e.g. Ranuncdus scekratus L., 
Veronica anagallis L. and SdGa plebeja R. Br. 

palong the margins of streams and in 
places o adequate water supply. 
The rich aguatic flora found in Chinhat Lake and 

other "jheels around Lucknow is dwindling rapid@ 
on account of the ever increasing cultivation of 
Trapa bisp'nosa Roxb. The cultivation of this plant 
has led to extensive eradication and clearing out of 
the natural flora of the ponds. Thus the showy 
Nelurnbo nucifera Gaerm., once the dominant plant 
In Chinhat Lake; is disappearing rapidly with the 
incrksinp; cultivation of Trapa. The water weed 
Eichhornzn cracsips Solms, native of Tropical 
America, has also found its way to some of the 
ponds where its rapid spread as a corn act commu- 
nity has been very destructive to the focal aquatic 
flbra. 

The indigenous land vegetation of Lucknow and 
its environs has been replaced from very early times 
by a flora directly or Indirectly fostered by man. 
The effect of this human factor is obvious from a 
perusal of' the roadside trees and of the parks and 

ens. In the environs of the city, cultivated 
elds and extensive orchards have largely replaced rd 

the original flora. Besides this, herbs and shrubs 
not deliberately introduced by man, have crept into 
this aitered landscape as ioneers. Many of these 
pioneering species are of greign origin, ~ . g .  Hyptis 
suuveolens Poit., Nicotiana plumbaginifolia Viv., 
Croton bonplandianum Baill., Evolvulus nummu- 
larius L., Altemanthera pungens HBK., Lantana 
camara L. and Gompherena cefosioides Mart. Irri: 
gation practices have contributed to the making of a 
more verdant landsca e for the hot season. 

The grasses on t R *e meadows in and around 
Lucknow are usually cut for fodder or heavily 
g r M ,  lmperata cylindrica Beauv; has been 
o b m d  to come into. bloom w a common lawn 
d. The tall Saccharurn spontaneurh L. is parti- 
DuIuly abundant on low-lying w5tery p u n d  be- 
tq&n Lucknow and Amausi and comes into bIobm 
ia September. Another tall grass, Saccharam 
bmgatense Retz (= Em'll~,tkus munja Jeriwiet) 
fiowers latar, i.ic about November. It occurs 8pm- 
m ~ d y  fn wwte places but ia mwe t ~ m -  

monly found on the borders of the cultivated fields. 
Desmostachya bipinnata Stapf, coinmon a e a r  
Amausi airfield, is in bloom in the hot dry month 
of May and then gives a characteristic appearance 
to the otherwise arid open spaces. 

The herbaceous flora appearing during and after 
the rains reaches its greatest luxuriance and diver- 
sity in places rotected from grazing such as 
National Botanic e ardenb. In the qational Botanic 
Gardens, with the onset of the rains, the following 
species appear in profusion: Cassia tora L., Euphor- 
bia thymzfolia L., Phyllanthus niruri L., Tribulus 
terrestris L., Crotalaria medicaginea Lam., Agera- 
tum conyzoides L., Conyza arnbigua DC., Ipomoea 
pes-tigridis L., Physalis minima L., Lindernia cilzizta 
Pennell, Lindernia crustacea F. Muell., Mmtynid 
annua L,, Justicia simplex Don, Comrnefina 
benghalensis L., Cyprus rotundus L., Cyperus 
triceps Endl., Cynodon dactylon Pers., Echinochloa 
colonum Link, Eragrostis tenella Roem, et Schult., 
Oplismenus burmannii Beauv., Sporobolus diander 
Beauv., Triumfetta bartramia L. Among the less 
common of the spontaneous species in the NationaI 
Botanic Gardens may be mentioned : Coccinia cordi- 
folia Cogn., Alysicarpcs vaginalis DC., Vernonza 
cinerea Less. and Acalypha ciliata Forsk. In open 
areas more or less exposed to grazing and o tW 
biotik interference, this diversity of ground flora is 
not to be found and sometimes one or two species 
may predominate to form almost pure communities, 
e.g. CrotaEaria medicaginea in certain spots at  
Mahanagar. 

The present observations are based on excursions 
within the less congested areas of the city gf 
Lucknow, i.t. Civil Lines, Cantonment, 'Old and 
New Haidarabad, Daliganj, University area, etc. 
The observations extend into the surrouiiding 
countryside along the main roads:. as far as Amausi 
airfield about eight miles away :by the Kanpur 
Road ; up to L.I.T. Forest four miles away by th= 
Hardoi Road ; to Mithauli village five miles by the 
Sitapur Road ; to Chinhat Lake about eight miles 
away by the Fyzabad Road ; to MohanlaI G a ~ j  
fifteen miles away by the Rae Bareli Road ; to Bijnor 
five miles away by the Jail Road. 

An attempt has been made to include almost all 
the trees (bamboos excepted) whether in gardens 
and orchards, roadside or elsewhere, within the 
scope of the present observations. Observations on 
the herbaceous flora are restricted to the plants 
propagating spontaneously, e:g. field and lawn 
weeds, aquatic and semiaquat~c plants and plants 
of waste laces. Shrubs *that grow wild and those 
used in [edges have been included. The cereal, 
leguminous and other agricultural crops are 
omitted. The observations ate restricted to Angb 
sperms only. The. present list of plants is by no 
means exhaustive within the limits set above but, 
on tlie whole, the common wild herbs and almost 
all the raadside trees have bein included. 
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A general list of the authors useful in the present 
study is given in the bibliography at the end. I 
have frequently referred to certain contributions by 
Dr. Santapau (1948, 1951, 1953, 1957) for valuable 
information on botanical nomenclature. Also, 
mention may be made of the recent book on 
grasses by Dr. Bor (1960) where the latest changes 
in the nomenclature of the grasses have been in- 
corporated. 

In the text of the Flora, the synonyms where 
considered necessary are ven in brackets after the 
correct name. The ab d reviation "F.B.I." occa- 
sionally occurfing in the text refers to Pooker's 
"Flora of British India" 
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RANUNCUIACEAE 

Herbs with sheathing petioles. Sepals 3-5, cadu- 
cous. Petals usually 5. -Stamens usually. numerous. 
Carpels many, style short, ovule I. Fruit of api- 
c u k e  or beaked achenes. ... ... Ranunculus 
R ~ I P I ~ U I P  seeleratus L. 

On wet ground at the border of a water channel, 
left bank of .  the Gomti, near Haidarabad. Not 
cbmmon. In flower and fruit, 21-3-1956. An erect, 
glabrous, acrid annual with 3-partite leaves, the 
segments again lobed ; flowers yellow; heads of 
achenes cylindric. Patit 2 2 4 ~  

ANNONACEAE 

Shrub or tree. Leaves alternate, simple, entire, 
exstipulate. Sepals 3. - Stamens many, connectives 
prominent, produced beyond the cells. Carpels 
numerous. 
A Petals 6, in two series, inner scrim usually 

~t=dud to scales or 0. Fruit a syncwp, 
large and f l d y  ... ... ... Annona 

AA Petals 6, in two ~ e t i e ~ .  Fruit of free stalked ... carpels ... .... ... Pobalthia 
A ~ o n a  squsnroear L. 

In an orchard at the outskirts of Lucknow b 
Sita ur Road. In flower, 18-~~1~~51. Fruit tuberdel % wit out s ~ i n y  prQcesse8 and composed of loosely 
cohering plstils. Pati1 419 
Local use: Cultivated for edible fruit which is of 
economic importance. 
Hindi names: Ohurifa ; Staphal, 

Polyalthia. longifolia Hook. f. et Thorns. 
Roadside, New Haidarabad. On the' grounds of 

Lucknow University. In flower, 2-5-1956. Leaves 
narrowly lanceoiate, the margins undulate. Patila48, 
Local use: As avenue tree. 

MENISPERMACEAE 

Slender climbing shrubs with alternate, exstipu- 
late, palminerved leaves that are often peltate. 
Flowers minute, dioecious. Male flowers : sepsis 4 ; 
petals connate into a short cup; anthers 4, 
connate on stamina1 column. Female flowers' in 
axillary bracteate racemes, tepals a, ca el I. Seed 

... horseshoe-shaped , . . ~issampelor 
C i w I o s  pareira L. 

Twining around bush on waBte ground, near 
Carlton Hotel, 27-7-1958. Not common. Patil 1235. 
Local use: It is doubtful Ghether the uses of thia 
important medicinal plant are known locally. 

Aquatic herbs. Flowers large, $ngle on pedun- 
cles at or above water level. Sepals 4 or 5 ; petals 
and stamens many. 

A Leavrs peltate, mostly above water on stout 
petioles. Putils many, immersed in the large ... nearly &-topped recrptacle ... NII& 

AA Leaves somctirncs peltate nrar margin, usid9 
fl~ating. PistiL ~ryncarpous, forming a many- 
wUrd ovary ... ... ... N p w  

Nelambo nncHem Gaertn. (Nelzimbium specios#?v 
Willd.) 

-4h water, Chinhat Lake. In flower, ao-7-rgsy. 
Mowers rosecoloured. Pati6 I 23 I, 
Local use: Used by Hindus for religious purposes. 
Hirmdi name : Kamnl. 
Nympham pubearens Willd. (N. lotus Hook. f. et 

Thorns. in F.B.I.) 
In water, Chinhat Lake. Common in roadside 

"jheels" on city outskirts by the Rae Bareilly Road. 
In flower and fruit, a6-g-$958. Flowen white, 
anthers without appendages, leaves deeply cordate, 
toothed. Patil I 258, 1229. 

PAPAVERACEAE 

Glaucescent herbs' with ellow juice. Leaves 
spiny. Flowers bisexual. gepals 2-3 
stamens many. Ovary superior, 
parietal placentas. Fruit an oblong, usually prickly 

... capsule ... ... Argmorre 

Argemone mexicam L. 
Roadside, near Paper Mill. In flower, 27-ra-tg~8. 

Common. Flowers yellow. Patii 1297. 
Local use: It is doubtful whether the .m&Cind 
properties of this plant itre lmown l d l p .  
Hindi name: Siarhn[a, 
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Flowers bisexual (rarely poly amous), sepals 4, 
- f petals 4, ovary superior, I-cel ed with, parietal 

pkcentas or divided into two or more cells by 
spurious dissepiments. 
A Herbs with elongate capsule 

B Stamens &many, sessile on disc .... Cleomc ... BB Stamens 6, on the gynophore GyMndoopsis 
AA Tree or shrubs ; stamens from base of 

gynophore ; fruit baccate 
B Unarmed, leaves 3-foliate, sepals open 

in bud ... ... ... Cratacua 
BB Often with stipuIar spines ; leaves 

simple, sepals closed in bud ... Cappatis 
&path mpbia L. 

In wasteland, Tiwari Ganj, near Lucknow. On a 
hillock near Bangla Bazaar. Common. In flower, 
27-5-1957 ; in fruit 21-7-1958. Flowers smaI1, white, 
ih sim le umbel-like coryrqbs ; stamens many; 
berries t lack when ripe. Pati1 403, 1207. 
Local use: Sometimes used in hedges. 

Cleoms. piclcom L. 
Near Bijnor (peyond Bangla Bazaar) p a weed in 

Corn fields. Common. In Aower and fruit, 15-8-1956. 
haves  digitate ; flowers ellow, stamens exceeding 
10; capsule glandular-pu I 3  ,escent, Munnabl 280. 
CntaevD nrsvdo Buch.-Ham. (C. religiosa Hook. f. 

et Thorns. in F.B.I.) 
Rbadside, New Haidarabad. In flower, 12-4-1956. 

A beautiful tree when ili flower; the petals creamy 
yellow, the stamens purple. P~ti2.2~6. 
Hindi name : Barna. 
G~dropdm v d r a  (L.) Briq. (G. pentaphylla 

Dc.1 
On wiste ground, Daliganj. In flower and fruit, 

912-1955. Leaves digitate, flowers white or purpIish. 
d m  208. 

Leaves simple, stipulate. Flowers irregular, 
bisexual, solitary, axillary. Sepals 5, subequal ; 
petals 5, the lower ane on a long claw ; anthers a,  or 
g ; ovary ~ceiled with three parietal placentas ; cap 

... sulc 3-valved, subglobose, fewseeded Hy battthus 
Hybratbw em-us . (L.) F. MueH. (Zonidium 

su2gruticosum Ging.) 
As lawn weed in Zoological Gardens. With 

%owe@ and fruit, zg-g-1g~8. &re. A swll under- 
dm&, the leaves alternate, tEe flowers red, the 
aa& firrely striate. Patil 1263. 

Ffesby herbs. Flowers regular, bisexual. Sepals 
2. Petals 4-6, fugacious. Statnew S or more. OPafp 
r dh% semi-inferior, placentation W-cefttral 

Pot.tsc~a 
P-@bmcmL. 

East of tfir Papr.MIl, in cultivated field along 
with Chenopodium. ahm.  *b hit ,  18-3-1958. 

Common. Leaves 0.6-3.5 crns,, with cuneate base, 
truncate apex. Flowers yellow. Patil.qg5. 
Local use: As a pot-herb. 
Hindi kame : Luniya. 
P. qnadrifida L. 

On high ground, Chinhat Lake. In flotver, 
269-1958. Not uncommon. Leaves 0.54.8 CIIXL, 
ovate-oblong to ovate-lanceolate. Flowers yellow. 
Patil 1255. 

Shrubs or small trees. Leaves alternate, minee, 
scale-like, amplexicaul. Flowers in spikes or rice- 
mes. Sepals 4-5 ; petals 4-5 ; stamens 4-10, anthers 
versatile ; ovary free, 1-ce1led ; capsule 3-4-vald 

Tamarix 
Tamprig dioica Roxb. 

On Gomti riverbank, pear Bawa ka Purwa village: 
In flower, 30-7-1958. The flowers dioecious, in pink* 
flowered spikes. Patil I 238. 
Hirrdi name: Jhau. 

Flowers bisexual. Sepals' connate below. PetaIs 
5, more or less adnate to the base of the stamirial 
tube. Stamens many, united into a long tube, the 
anthers I-celled. The ovary free, syncarpous ; pla- 
centation axile. 
A Ripe carpels marating as cocci ; herbs or 

undershrubs 
B Stjrles as many as the carpels 

C Bracteoies 3 ; 'ovule 1 in ench 
carpel ... ... ... M a  

CC Bractcola 0 ; ovule 1 in a& ... carpel ... 0.. Sih 
CCC Bracteoles 0 ; ovules 2 or I h o ~  in ... each carpel ... Aeuriroa 

... BB Styles twice as many as the carpels, Urma 
AA Ripe carpels not se arating but the fruit 

capsular ; herbs, dvu& or trees ... B Stigmas distinct ... ... H i h  
BR Stigmas united in a club-shaped mass TLsPU~~ 

AbutiIon indicnm Don. 
Roadside, Daliganj. In flower and fruit, 8-1 2-1955. 

Leaves simple, cordate, irregularly toothed ; flowers 
orange ; cocci numerous and shortly awned. A~OW 
207. 

H i i i ~  lobaha (Murr.) Kuntze (H. solandre 
L'Herit.) 

On high bank of the pond near the Pqet ha1. 
Not .common. In flower, 28-9-tg~8. A herb ; &e 
leaves simple, the upper 3-lobed; flowers white, 
without bracteoles. Patil 1267. 
Malvastcum c~~ (L.) Gareke. (M. 

tn'cuspidaturn Gray) 
Weed on the grounds of the Ibsidency. N& 

common. In flower, 267-1958. Leaves Bianple, 
oblong-ovate, serrate ; flowers y e b .  Mil 3233. 
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Sida a d  .Burm. 
Roadside, Shah Najaf Road, near St. Francis's 

School. Coqmon. In flower and fruit, 13-8-1959. 
Leaves glabrous, lanceolate, serrate ; flowers pale 
yellow. Patil 278. 
Local: use: Roots used in indigenous medicine. 
Hindi name : Bariara. 
S. cordifoh L. 

On waste ground near State Bank. Common. 
With flowers and young fruit, 139-1936. Leaves 
simple, softly tomentose, ovate or ovate-oblong, 
crenate ; flowers straw-coloured. Patil 287, 1266. 
S. rhombifolia L. 

Roadside and on waste ground near State Bank. 
Common. In flower, 191956. Leaves rhomboid, 
always cuneate at base, more or less pubescent 
beneath ; flowers yellow. Patil 283. 
TIIespesia popdam Corr. 

Roadside, near Government House. In flower, 
6-1 1-1956. A- tree -with simple, cordate, acuminate 
leaves on long stalks ; flowers yellow, fading to 
pink or purplish. Munnokzl 2%. 
Utena lobata L. 

Waste ground, near Carlton Hotel. Common. In 
flowei and fruit, 7-1~1957. Leaves simple, broad, 
angled or lobed ; flowers pink. Patil 473, 1268. 

com ound. Flowers 
5; connate &ow ; petals 5 ; 

the tube short, dividing 
above into numerous I-anthiferous filame-nts. Ovary 
free, 5-~cxelled, fruit oblong, woody, indehiscent 

Adansonia 
A-- L. 

In Zoolog~cal Gardens. In flower, 26-8-1957. Tree 
with swollen trunk, the flowers white. Patil 444. 

STERCULIACEAE 

Leaves alternate, simple. Calyx 5-parted. Stamens 
915, the anthers zcelled. Ovary free. 

B Flowers polygamous ; petals 0 ; anthers 
in a ring on column in male flowers ; 
fruit of large woody follicles . . . ... Pt@@td 

BB Flowers bisexual ; peals 5 ; stamens 15 
in group of 3 alternating with staminode 
on top of column ; fruit a 
5-valved capeule .. . ... ... Pkroc- 

M :;:; flowm bisexual ; ... . . . MeMia 

Melochln eprehorifolia L. 
Mostly at the riphery of the fields towards the 

water, Chinhat &e. Not uucommon. In ffower 
&d fruit, .21i.prg58. Leaves serrate. Flowers s d ,  

, subsessile, densely crowded in terminal c l u s ~  
118 5, connate below ;. petals 5 ;  sramens 3; 

opposite to the petals and cannate below kit0 i 
tube ; ovary sessile, g-celled. Patil 1257. 
Pteromum acerifolium Willd. 

In Zoological Gardens, 26-8-1937. Leaves almost 
round, dark-green above. with grey down beneath, 
the margins irregularly toothed ; the flowers very 
large. Patil 440. 
Local use: The flowers are used in indigenous 
medicine. 
Hindi name : Kanakchampa, 
Phygota alata R. Br. 

In National Botanic Gardens, 23-9.1957. Leaves. 
usually cordate, clustered at the ends of branches, 
on'long stalks ; seeds winged. Patil 470. 

TILIACEAE 

&eaves simple, alternate, stipulate. Anthem 
ing by slits. Ovary free, sessile on torus, symar- 
pous. 
A Stamens arising from the apex of a prominent 

torus. Sepals 5, petals 5 (rarely 0) from bew 
of torus 
B Fruit without prickles ; trees or rhtubs GNaoir 
BB Fruit with prickles ; herb or d d b s  T-120 

AA Stamens arising from the apex of the very 
short row.  Sepals 4-5, petals 4-5 from the 
the 'ljasc of the tom. Fruit capsular. 
Herbs or undershrubs ... ... .., cidwus 

Corcbom crrpwlarir L. 
At bhe water fringe, Chinhat U e .  Common. In 

flower and fruit, 269-1956, Leaves serrate, lamifra 
of the leaf with two tail-like appendages at the bae : 
flowers yellow ; capufe globose, muncaae, Paril .ago. 
Lacal use: The plant does not appear to be grown 
for fibre locally. 
Hindi name: Patsan. 
C. aesttmu L. non Forsk. (C. acutangulus Lam.) 

As weed in cultivated field, near ~ m a u s i  air&. 
Not common. In flower and fruit, 209-rgfi. Lea- 
crenate, the lamina often with two tail-like appen- 
dages at the base ; flowers yellow ; capsde elongate, 
~winged, with trifid beak. Pah'l 989. 
C. olitodw L. L,. 

As weed in flooded field, near ~ m a u s i  airfield. 
With flowers and young fruit, rzgrg56. Not un- 
common. . Leaves serrate, lamina with two tail-liie 

at the base; flowers yellow ; ca sule. 
10-ribbed, with entire $k 

Gtewle adatka L. 
In an orchard at Mithauti on Sitapw Road. Ia 

flower, 18-7-1957. A large &rub or urn& tree ; 
leaves white-tomentose beneath ; f l m s  rsurher 
large, the petals yellow, shorter than rhe @; 
r+ fruit red. Patd 417,433. 
Local use: Sherbet made from ripe fruit, 
H i d  name: Phalsa, 
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3Mnmfetta bmtrda L. (T. rhomboidea Jacq.) 
On waste ground, near State Bank. With flowers 

and 
fruit, 149-1956. A herb ; the lower 

!eaves 3-5- obed ; flowers yellow. Common in the 
locality cited.' Patil 288. 

Leaves stipulate, opposite, paripinnately com- 
und ; flowers pseudoaxillary, solitary, ' peduncu- 

E e  ; sepals 5 petals 5 stamens 10, ovary superior, 
frairy, fruit a schizocarp. Prostrate, hai herbs 

R b u l u s  
'Mbnlw temeahis L. 

Roadside, near National Botanic Gardens and 
Carlton Hotel. In flower, 23-7-1958. Flowers yel- 
low ; fruit of 5 woody cocci, each provided with two 
long divaricate spines. Patil 1222, 12 I 2. 

Local use: Fruit prescribed in indigenous local 
medicine. 
~ i n d i  name: Gokhaioo. 

OXALIDACEAE 

Herbs. Leaves digitate. Flowers regular. Sepals 
5 ; petals 5, hypogynous, contorted ; stamens 10 ; 
ovary 5-celled, styles 5, distinct. Fruit a loculicidal 
capsule .. . ... ... Oxalas 
Orulbco-L. 

On waste ground adjoining well, Residency. Fairly 
common, In flower, 26-7-1958. A diiuse, creeping 
herb with Iong-stalked, trifohate leaves with obcor- 
date' leaflets ; flowers yellow, umbellate on slender 
peduncles. Patil I 232. 

Local we: The leaves are used as a pot-herb. 

RUTACEAE 

Leaves glanddotted. Flowers usually bisexual. 
Calyx and petals present. Stamens inserted around 
a more or less rominent disk. Ovary superior, 
1-many celled. k' eeds exalbuminous. 
A Fruit a S-celled capsule ; ovules 8 in each cell Qlorowylon 
AA Fruit indehiscent, baccate 

B Ovules I or 2 in each ,cell ; unarmed 
shrub br tree . . . Mwapl 

BB Ovules more than 2'& each d i ~  ; armed 
tree or shrub 
C Rind of fruit woody 

D Leaves imparipitlnate ... F m i a  
DD Leaves 3-folioi~rte ... Aegk 

CC Rind of fiuit leathery ; leaya 
1-foliolate ... ,.. ... Citms 

Aegh marmiloo Correa. 
In an orchard at Mithauli, near Lucknow, via 

Sitapur Road. With youn fruit, 2-8-1957. A deci- 
duous tree with straight s 6 arp axillary thorns and 
trifolate aromatic leaves ; flowers greenish-white, 
fragrant; Guit globose, grey or yellowish with 
smooth rind. Pat$ 428. 
E d  use: Ripe fruit is eaten and is used in making 
sherbet. 
Hindi name: Bel. 

Chloroxylon swietenia DC. 
In National Botanic Gardens, 23-7rgs8. A mode: 

rate-sized tree, the leaves pinnate, the leaflets 
numerous and the flowers small, in panicles. 
Hindi name : Bhirra. 
Citrus aurantifolia Swingle (C. medica L. var. acah 

Brsndis) 
-Zn orchards near Lucknow, 23-7-1958. A much 

branched thorny shrub or small bushy tree ; leaves 
small, with narrowly winged petioles ; fruit with 
thin smooth rind, green or tinged with yellow. 
Local use: Extensively cultivated for the sour fruit 
which is used in the making of sherbet and for 
flavouring food. 
Hindi name: ATimbu. 
Feronia limonia (L.) Swingle (F. elephanturn 

Correa) 
In L.I.T. Forest, via Hardoi Road, at the edge pf 

a clearing. In fruit, 11-7-1957. A spinous deciduouq 
tree ; leaves alternate, jmparipinnate, leaflets 5-7, the 
rhachis narrowly winged ; fruit globose, grey, rough. 
Patil 414. 
Local use: Ripe fruit is eaten, especially in chut- 
neys, and sherbet is also made from it. 
Hindi name : Kaith. 
Mwraya panicnlata (L.) Jack. (M. exotica L.) 

As undergrowth in L. I. T. Forest. Not uncom- 
mon. In frult, 2g-1-1957. A large shrub with red or 
ellow berries ; leaflets of the compound leaf 3-7. 
batd 366. 
Local use: Often used in ornamental hedges. 
Hindi name: Madhukamini. 
M, koenigii Spreng. 

In a private garden, New Haidarabad, 23-7-1958. 
A small tree with black berries ; the leaflets of the 
compound leaf 10-20. 
Local use: Used for flavouring curries and hut:  
neys, the aromatic leaves being much relished for 
this purpose by Lucknow's South Indian residents. 
Hindi name : Alithinim. 

Trees. Leaves alternate, im aripinnate. Flowers g small, polygamous. Calyx 5-10 ed ; petals 5-6 ; disk 
present ; stamens free, inserted at the base of the 
disk. Ovary deeply lobed, %-.yelled, the styles con- ' 
nate above. Ovule I in each cell. Fruit of 1-5 
samaras ... . . .. . Ailanthus 
Ailanthus excth R o x ~ .  

Roadside, New. Haidarabad. In flower, I z-k1g57 ;. 
in fruit, 12-4-1956; Leaves large, the leaflets coarse1 
toothed ; flowers m yellowish panicles ; petals usual 
ly reflexed. Patil 234, 367. 
Hindi name : Maharukh. 
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Trees or shrubs. Leaves alternate. Flowers in 
panicles. Calyx 5-lobed ; petals 5, free ; ovary supe- 
rior, syncarpous, style I, stigma I. 

A Stamens 10, filaments united into a tube 
B Leaves bipinnate or tripinnate ; ovules 

2 in each ccll, superposed ; fruit a 
drupe ; seeds not winged ... ... Malio 

BB haves  imparipinnate ; o d e s  2 in each 
cell, collateral ; fruit a drupe ; seeds 
not winged ... ... . .. Aradirmhia 

BBB Leaves paripinnate ; ovules many in 
each ccll ; fruit a woody 5-valved 
capsule ; seeds winged . .. ..; S p i d a  

AA Stamens a, free ; leaves imparipinnate ; 
o v u b  many in each crll ; fruit a 
coriaceous 5-valved capsule'; seeds 
winged ... ... ... ., Toona 

Azadiracbta indica Juss. (Melia azadirachta L.) 
Roadside in Cantonment, -New Haidarabad,. etc. 

In flower, 18-4-1956. A tree ; leaves simply innate, 
the leaflets toothed : flowers white. &nniiol 
238. 
Local use: Almost every part of the plant is used in 
indigenous medicine. 
Hindi &me : Neem. . 
Melia azedarach L. 

Jn National Botanic Gardens and private gsdens, 
231-1958. A tree ; leaves tripinnate ; flowers lilac 
with deep purple stamina1 tube. 
Soymida Wrltsga Juss. 
In ~ ~ b o l o ~ i c a l  Gardens and also roadside in Can- 

tonment. .In flower, 27-4-1956 ; in fruit; g-7:1g~&. 
tree with large, pendent, woody capsules. Munnahl 
24, 241 ; Patil 265. 
Local use: The bark is used in indigenous medicine. 
Hindi name: Rohan. 
Toom eWsta Roem. (Cedrela toonu Roxb.). 

Roadside near Chief Court and Land Records 
Wce. In flower, 193-1956. A tree ; leaves with 
finely acurninate leaflets. Pah'l 2 18. ' 
Local use: The .bark is used in indigenous medi- 
cine. 
Hindi name: Toon. 

Leaves simple, alternate, subdistichous, 3-5-rib 
+d ;.spines stipular? 2 or I. Flowers s m d ,  greenish 
or yellowish. CalyStube -broadly obconic, with 5 
triangular lobes ; petals 5 (rarely o), "inserted on the 
throat of the calyx-tube; stamens 5, opposite the 
petals: o v q  immersed in the disk. F'rult a drupe 

Zizyphus 
m, mamitlana Lam. (Z. jujuba Lam.) 
Ip. L.I.T. Forest near Lucknow, viu Hardoi Road. 

In &tit, 2p-r-s9$1, &I See ; leaves dark 

green above, whitish or fusty-tomentose blew ; 
drupe relatively large, yellow or red, P& 362. 
Local use: The fruit is eaten. 
Hindi name. : Ber. 
2 oenoplis Mill. 

In L.I.T. Forest, near Lucknow. Fairly common. 
In fruit, 29-1-1957. An armed climbin or w a g  

Local use : The fruit is eaten. 
H gling shrub. Drupe small, black, Pati 363. 

Hindi name : Makor. 

Trees or shrubs. Leaves alternate, paripinnate. 
Flowers polygarfibus, in racemes or panldes. C a l ~  
present ; disk annular, extraatamha1 ; stamens free, 
5-1 o ; ovary superior, ovule I in each cell. 

A Fruit a large 3-valved caprule . .. ... BlQhia 
AA Pwit indebiscent' 

B Petals0 ... ... ... ... W& 
BB kt& 4 5  .,. .., ... s@idi  

Bli- a@da Koenig. 
In National Botanic Gardens. .In firuit, &-prg#L 

The Akee tree. Leaflets 3-5 airs ; fEota $mall, 
greenish-white ; ripe seeds w d  white fleshy h a  
Sapindw emarginatw vahl 

Roadside, La Martiniere Road, near the gate of 
the Zoolo 'cal- Gadenti In flower, 17-t-1957. A 
tree. d e t s  2-3 pain, emhginate at the apex ; 
fruit of 3 drupes combined lidfway ap, glabrous. 
Patil ~ 5 .  
Local use: Fruits are used as a substitute for soap. 
Hifldi name: Ritha. 
Schleichera 01- (Lour.) Oken. (8. trijuga Willd.) 

In Zoological Gardens. In fruit, 4-7-!g~7. A 
large deciduous tree. Leaflets usually 3 paws ; &it 
ovoid, up to 2.5 cms., tipped with the style, The 
leaves are' bright red when young. Pati1 405. 
Local use: The aril of the seed is eaten. 
Hindi name: Kusurn. 

Trees with resinous juice. Leaves alternate, petio- 
Ied, coriaccous, simple, entire.. Flowers polygamoua, 
emall, in terminal panicles. Calyx 4-5-partite, deci- 
duous ; petals 4-5, free or adnate to the disk ; fertile 
stamen usually. I ; ovary rcelled with -1atpaI s t y k  ; 
ovule i ; fruit a large fieshy drupe ... 114m"grfwa 
M w e r a  indica L. 

In orchards near Lucknow, The mango tree. 
Locul use: The edible fruit is of economic impor- 
tance. bveral varieties are grown, the moat impsr- 
rant being dushehri. 
Hindi mme :. A a n  
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MORINGACEAE 

T ~ e s .  Leaves alternate. Flowers hermaphrodite, 
irregular, in axilla ry panicles. Calyx cup-shaped. 
s-cleft, the segments unequal ; petals 5, unequal ; 
disk linin the calyx tube. Stamens inserted on the 
margin o t! the disk, 5 perfect with 5-7 sterile. Ovary 
siipitate, rcelkd ; placentas 3, parietal. Fruit an 
elongate 3-valved capsule . . . . . . Moringa 
Mohga oleifera Lam. (M. pterygosperma 

Gaertn.) 
Roadside near Central Drug Research Institute. 

In flower, 2 y 1-1957. Leaves mostly tripinnate, 
flowers white, seeds winged. Patil364. - 

Local me: The unripe capsules are cooked and 
eaten. 
Hindi name : Sahajan. 

PAPILIONACEAE 
(FABACEAE) 

Leaves alternate. Flowers hermaphrodite, zygo- 
morphic. Calyx gamosepalous. Corolla papiliona- 
ceous: petals 5, the posterior (standard) outside in 
bud, the two lateral (wings) intermediate, the two 
anterior inside and usually cohering by their lower 
mrgins. (keel). Stamens 10, rarely fewer. Ovary 
free, mmocarpellaty. 
A ~ r e c r  or large shrubs 

B Leaves pinnately trifoliate ; flowera 

bw Standard much exceding *e keel Etpthrh 
CC Standard equal to or shorter than 

the keel . . . BUM 
BB Leaves jmpari&8:te, ICG& usually 

5 or more - - 
C Pod indehimt ; flowere amall 

D Leaflet# alternate ... Dalhsraia 
DD ~eaflets opqosite ... Pmtgmiiia 

CC Pod dehiscent, wth two valves ; 
leaflets opposite . .. . . . MiUaUk 

BIlB Leaves paripinnate ; leaflets numcm, 
linear-oblong . . . ... ... Sesbania 

M Herb or small shruba 
B Anthers dimorphous 

C Pod flattend ; flowem mlitary in 
leaf axils ... . . . H~&ndia 

CC Pod turgid ; 'flowers in racemes Crota loria 
BB Anthmunifow 

C Stamens diadelphous in two 
bundles of 5 can& ... - ... A*5c&w?t@ta 

CC Stamens 9 united and 1 either 
united to the other 9 

o m  large ; the Candard $ O r P  
far ac&ing the wmga ... Clileria 

DD Flowers mall 
E Standard s u b . i l e  or 

slightly c l a d  
F Flowem yellow 

or white ... Malilotur 
FF F l m  reddish 

or purple ... Indigt$m 
EE Standard clawed 

p Fruit not 'ointed, 
dehiscingh both 
mhtrps Tdphsia 

PF *t of 1-4;;i 

rw si?e& suktru- 
artr ... A~Jim$W 

GO S # 6  
caapvaad Dvsnsdivln 

Aeeebynomene aspera L. 
Floating in shallow water, Chinhat Lake. With 

flowers and immature fruit, 193-1958. Not common. 
An aquatic foating herb. Stem swollen ; leaves 
pinnate, the leaflets numerous and small ; flowers 
large, yellow ; pod jointed, the joints about 12 mm. 
long. Patilqg8. 
Hindi name: Sola. 
A. indica L. 

In flooded cultivated field near Ampusi airfield. 
In flower and fruit, 129-1956. A herb of wet open 
lands. Stems mostly alender.;.leaves pinnate, the 
leaflets numerous and small ;' flowers small, yelIow ; 
pod jointed, the joints about 4 mm. long. Patilz86. 
Alysicarpus monilifer DC. 

As weed on stony embankment in Zoolo ical 
Gardens. Nor common. h flower and &t, 
25-91958. A small prostrate much branched herb. 
Leaves I-foliolate ; flowers pink ; pdds with gIobose 
joints. Patil I 253. 
A. vagioPlis DC. 

On waste ground near Carlton Hotel. Not corn- 
mon. With flowers and young fruit, 249-1958. A 
suberect much branched herb. Leaves  foliola late, 
more variable and longer than in A. monilifer ; r d s  
cyIindrica1, the constrictions scarcely evident. atst 

1247. 
Batea monosperma &am.) Taub. (B. frondosa, 

Roxb.) 
Roadside, Rae Bareli Road, near Mohanla1,Ganj. 

Usually found as coppice. In flower, 263-1958. An 
erect tree. Branches crooked ; flowers orange-scarlet. 
Patil 1201. 

Local use: Leaves are used for making plattirs and 
cups and also for fodder. Branches are used for 
firewood. 
Hindi name : Palas. 
Clitoria ternatea L. 

Sometimes as an escape. A slender climber. 
Leaves impari innate, the leaflets 5 9  ; flowers soli- 
tary, bright b P ue with lighter markings. 
CrotaM medicaginea Lam. 

On waste ground near Carlton Hotel and in 
National ~o tan ic  Gardens. Gregarious. In flower 
and fruit, 23-9-1957. A diffuse or erect herb. Leaves 
3-foliolate ; flowers in racemes, small, yellow ; pods 
weeded. Pgtil 47 I . 
Local use : The plant is used -in indigenous medi- 
cine. 
Hindi name: Gulabi. 
DalberOta s b  Roxb. 

On the grounds of the Central Drug R a ~ ~ c b  
Institute. A common roadside tree. In fruit? 
9-4-1956. The leaftets 3-5 ; flowers smafl, yamish.  
Arora 23 I .  
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Local use: Wood extensively used for making 
furniture at Z;uckgow. 
Hindi names : Shisham ; Sissoo. 
Dalbergia lsnceolaria L.f. 

In Zoological Gardens. In fruit, 14-7'1956. A 
tree. Leaflets 9 1 2  ; flowers pink or purplish. Patil 
27 I .  

Damodium gaugeticrim DC. 
Roadside, near Paper Mill, In flower and fruit, 

28-9-1958. Not common. An erect undershrub. 
Leaves I-foliolate ; flowers lilac or white, in racemes.; 
pod 64-jointed, indented along the sutures. Patil 
1a65. 
Erytbrina suberom Roxb. 

Roadside, Rai Behari La1 Road, near Parade 
Ground. In flower, 20-3-1gfi A prickly tree. 
Flowers in . dense racemes, scarlet ; calyx 2-lipped. 
Patil 220, 

Hindi name : Pangra. 

Heylandia latebrosa DG. 
On hi h ground adjoining cultivated fields at f. Chinhat ake. Not common. In flower, 1958. 

A rostrate herb. Leaves small, simple l$owers 
y elf' ow. Patil 1260. 

Indigofera enneapbylla L. 
On bare atches in neglected lawn at Zoolo ical B Gardens. %airly common. In flower and ruit, 

22-7-1958. An undershrub, prostrate, with thick. 
footstock. Leaves 7-1 I-foliolate ; the leaflets small; 
flowers bright red ; pods ?-seeded. Patil r 2 I I, 

Near Haidarabad, as weed in cultivated field on 
left bank of the Gomti. Not common. In flower, 
18-3-1958. An erect herb. Leaves innately tri- 
foholate ;, flowers white, in slender ax ary racemes. 
Patil 492. 

ie 
Me iadica All. 

As lawn weed at the Central Drug Research Ins- 
titute. In flower, 14-3-1957, An erect herb. Leaves 
pinnately trifoliolate; flowers minute, yellow, in 
slender axillary racemes. Patil 369. 

MUlettia ovalifolia Kurz. 
Roadside, Station Road. A tree. Flowers small, 

mauve or purpIe, in racemes; pods 2-3-seeded. 
E.K.]. 7505.. 
Po-a pinnata (L.) Pierre. (B. glabra Vent.) 

Roadside, ~antoiment  and near Central Dru 
Research Institute. In flower ahd fruit, 17-4-195 f 
A tree. Flowers small, lilac or pale pink, in racemes. 
~unna la t  237, 239. 
Local use: The oil from the seeds is used in bdi- 
gepws medicine.. 
Hindi name : Kafanj. 
2 

Sesbania gmdaora Pers. 
On the grounds of the General Post Wce. In 

flower, 289-1958. A small tree. Flowers large, 
white ; pods long, slender, 4-angled. Patil r 264. 
S. mban (L.) Merr. (S. aegyptiaca Pers.) 

In a field on the left bank of the Gomti, near 
Haidarabad. In flower and fruit, 21-3-1956. A lar e 
unarmed shrub or small tree. Flowers rather sma 'i 1. 
yellow marked with purple ; pods slender. Pan1 
223. 
Locad use: The plant is sometimes used in clip ed 

ings. 
P hedges. The flowers are gathered for religious o a- 

Hindi names : Jait ; Jainti. 
Tephrosie pnrporea Pers. 

Roadside and on waste ground near Ehidarabad. 
In flower and fruit, 12-7-1956. Gregarious. An 
erect undershrub. Leaves im ari innate, leaflets 
about 7 pairs + I ; flowers purp&. Farit 370. 

Leaves alternate. Flowers hemaphrodite, more or 
less zygomorphic. Calyx present. Petah not more 
rhan 5, the posterior Innermost, the others imbri- 
cate. Stamens ro or fewer. Ovary free, monocar- 
pcllary . 
A .Leaves of two leafleu mually joined together 

to fqnn a aingle kaf cleft at the apex ,.. ~a~&in ia  
AA Leavu eompo~d 

B Leaves pariphate 
0 Pet& 0 ; calyx 4-lobed, petdoid, Sama 
CC Petalr prescpt 

D Petals 5 : caIyx Ilobed ... Cmde 
DD Petals b ; calk 4iobad ... Tan&d#~ 

BB f ,hvm bipinnate ; petals 5 
C Leaf rhachis long, pinnao weral 

D Pod broadly win& i n d e b  
cent ... ... ... P+ 

DD Pad not yinged, woody, 
dehiscent .., ... Ddoldx 

CC Leaf rhohis very short, pinnae 
2-6 6.. ... ... P ~ h P n i g  

Raablnia vllrielJIta L. 
OE Sitapur Road, near Lucknow. In flower, 274- 

1956. A tree, deciduous when in bloom Flowers 
white or pink, the upperm~st petal darker and 
variegated ; fertile stamens 3-5.. pati] a I 3. 
Local use: The leaves and flower buds are eaten 
as a vegetable. 
Hindi otame : Kachnar. 
Crrssla fietula L. 

Roadside, left bank of the Gomti; near waiaara- 
bad. In fiower, ~3-7-1958. A .tree, Elowem bright 
ellow, in drooping racemes ; pdo long, cyUn$rlcal, 

& d l  1223 

Local use : Fruit and root bark are used ia indi8ca- 
ous medicine. 
Hindi ngme : AmItm. 
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Cassia javanica L. 
In Zoological Gardens. In flower, 27-8-1957. A 

tree. Leaflets 8-14 pairs, the tips of leaflets rounded.; 
flowers rosepink fading to white; pods cylindrical. 
Patilq48, 449. 
C. nodosa Buch.-Ham, ex Roxb. 

In National Botanic Gardens. A tree. Leaflets 
6-13 pairs, the tips of leaflets pointed ; flowers rose- 
pink fading to white ; pods cylindrical. 
C. occidentalis 1J. Fig. 3. 

Roadside, near Haidarabad. More or less grega- 
rious. In flower and fruit, 11-7-1956. An erect 
undershrub. Gland I, iust above the base of the 

etiole ; leaflets 3-5 ~airH ; flowers yellow ; pods flat. 
{atil 268. 
C. siamea Idam. 
On the grounds of the Central Drug Research 

Institute. In flower, 3-12-1955. A tree. Flowers 
yellow ; pods flat. Arora 202. 

C. tom L. 
On waste ground near State Bank. Gregarious. 

In flower and fruit, 4-9-1956. An erect herb. Leaf- 
lets 3 pairs ; flowers in pairs, yellow ; pods very 
slelider, subterete, falcate. Patil 294. 
Local use: The young leaves and the pods are 
eaten. 
Hindi name ; Panwar. 
Delonix regia (Boj er) Raf. (Poinciana regia Bojer) 

On the grounds of the Central Drug Research 
Institute. A rather common roadside tree. In 
flower, 94-1956. An unarmed tree with showy 
crimson flowers. Arora 232. 
Parkinsonia acnIeata L. 

On the left bank of the Gomti, near Haidarabad, 
between the road and the cultivated fields. In flower, 
5-12-1955. A small armed tree or bush. Leaflets 
minute, numerous, on the flattened rhachis of the 
pinnae ; flowers yellow, showy. Arora 203. 
Peltopborum pterocarpum (DC.) K. Heyne. (P. 

ferrugzrueum Benth.) 
In  National Botanic Gardens. In flower, 2g-g-1957. 

A. large unarmed tree. Flowers bright yellow ; pods 
r +seeded. Pa ti1 462. 
Saraca indica L. 

In National Botanic Gardens, 299-1957. A small 
evergreen tree with orange-scarlet clusters of flowers. 
Hindi name : Ashok. 
TIunarindas indica I,. 

A very common roadside tree. In flower, 13-6- 
1956. Flowers with pink and yellow variegations ; 
ripe pods brown, irregularly swollen. The Tamarind 
tree. Arora 260. 
Local use: The acid pulp of the fruit is used in 
curries and chutneys. 
Hindi name : Irnli, 

MIMOSACEAE 

Leaves alternate, bipinnate. Flowers regular, 
small. Calyx usually 5-lobed. Petals as many as the 
sepals, valvate, connate or free. Stamens definite or 
indefinite. Ovary free, monocarpellary. 

A Stamens 10, free 
B Trees ; flowers in spiciform racemes ; 

pod linear, torulose, curved . . . Adenanthera 
BB Herbs or undershrubs ; flowers in 

globose or oblong peduncled heads ; 
pods flat . . . ... . .. S(cphcnia 

AA Stamens indefinite ; trees or shrubi 
B Stamens free or almost free . . . Acacia 
BB Stamens monadelphous 

C Pod large, straight, flat ... Albizzia 
CC Pod curved or twisted . .. Pithecolobium 

Acacia arabica Willd. 
At the edge of a clearing in L.I.T. Forest. In 

flower, 17-7-1957. A tree or shrub with straight 
white stipular spines. Flowers yellow, in globose 
heads ; pods monilifornl. Patil 415. 
Local use: The wood is used for fuel and the bark 
as a tanning agent IocaIIy. The gum is used in' 
indigenous medicine. 
Hindi name :, Babul. 
A. moniliformis Griseb. 

Roadside near AIlahabad Bank. In flower, 
5-1 2-1955, An evergreen tree. Leaves represented by 
phyllodes ; the yellow flowers in dense rigid spikes. 
Patil 204. 
Adenantbera pavonina L. 

In National Botanic Gardens. An unarmed tree. 
Flowers yellow or white in spikelike racemes ; seeds 
red, shining, lens-shaped. 
Albinzia lebbeck Benth. 

On the grounds of the Central Drug Research 
Institute. A rather common roadside tree. In 
flower, 3-4-1956. An  unarmed tree. The pinnae 4-8, 
the leaflets 1 6 1 8  per pinna ; flowers whitish, in 
globose heads ; pods straw-coloured, 20-30 crns. long. 
P&d 227. 
Hindi name : Kala-Siris. 

A. richardiana King et Prain. 
In National Botanic Gardens. A lofty unarmed 

tree. Pinnae 10-14, the leaflets 5~100 per pinna ; 
flowers whitish, in globose heads ; pods brownish- 
grey, almost 10 crns. long. 
Neptunia olerace8 Lour. 

~ree-floatkg in Chinhat Lake. Not uncommon. 
In flower and fruit, 269-1956. An aquatic herb with 
spongy floats on the stem. Flowers hermaphrodite, 
male and neuter, in yellow heads. Patil 291. 
Pithecolobinan dnlce Benth. 

In  a roadside, hedge at Haidarabad. In flower, 
193-1956. Sometimes as a roadside tree. Stipules 
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spiny ; leaf with two pinnae only, each pinna of two 
leaflets ; flower heads white. Patil 219. 
Local use: A common hedge plant at Lucknow. 
The aril of the seed is eaten. 
Hindi name : Vilayati-Imli. 

Trees or shrubs. Leaves simple, alternate or sub- 
opposite. Calyx-tube produced more or less beyond 
the ovary, 5-lobed ; petals o ; stamens 10, in two 
series ; ovary inferior,   celled ; style and stigma I. 

A Flowers in spikes or racemes ... ... l'mninalia 
... AA Howern in capitate heads ... Anogcircus 

Anogeisms pendula Edgew. 
Tn Zoological Gardens. In flower and fruit, 

26-8-1957. A small tree with drooping branches ; 
fruits packed in one dense head, each fruit small 
with two wings a ~ d  a short beak at the apex. 
Patil 441. 
Terminnlie muelleri Benth. 

Roadside, near State Bank and site of the stadium. 
In flower and fruit, 23-4-1956. A, small tree from 
Australia. Leaves broadly obovate, obtuse, usually 
8-10 crns. long, narrowed into a short petiole ; drupe 
ovoid, bluish, about 2 crns. long, without angles. 
Munazalal 240. 

MYRTACEAE 

Trees or shriihs. Leaves simple, gland-dotted. 
Flowers bisexual, regular. Calyx-tube adnate to 
ovary and sometimes produced beyond i t ;  corolla 
inserred on the mouth of the calyx-tube ; stamens 
many ; ovary inferior, ?&celled ; style and stigma I. 

A Leaves alternate ; h i t  r capsule .... ... B Petals 5, free ... Callisham 
BB Petals united into a calyptra ... Eu&plus 

AA Leaves opposite ; fruit a berry 
B Calyx-limbs united in bud, later splitting ; ... fruit with many seeds ... Psidim 
BB Calyx-limbs free in bud ; fruit with 

1-few see& ... ... ... &qgium 

Callidemon vimidalis CheeI. 
In Zoological Gardens. In flower, 26-8-1957. 

Slender tree of pendulous habit. Leaves linear- 
obbng ; flowers in dense spikes, bright red on' 
account of stamina1 filaments, the axis of the spike 
later prolonged as a leafy shoot. Patil 443. 
Eacslypt~ sp. 

In National Botanic Gardens and in private 
gardens. 
Psiarum gnajava L. 

Local use: Fruit edible. .Lucknow is well-known 
for the cultivation of superior varieties of this fruit, 
Hindi name : Amroot. 
Syzygium c d  Skeels. 

On the grounds of the Central Drug Research 
Institute. In flower, 3-4-1956. A comnion roadside 
tree. Flowers white, in branched cymes ; berry oval, 
about 0.75 crns., purplish-red. Patil 228. 
Local. use: The ripe fruit is eaten. 
Hindi name : Jarnun. 

Leaves opposite or subopposite, rarely alternate, 
Flowers usually regular. Calyx-tube persistent, 
lobes .valvate ; petals as many as the calyx-lobes, 
alternate with them, inserted on the mouth of the 
calyx-tube or sometimes o ; stamens insert4 on the 
calyx-tube ; ovary free, in the bottom of the calyx- 
tube, the ovules on axile placentas. 
A Low herbs with very small flowers ; calyx 

membranous ... AmnoAna 
AA Tree4 or shrub ; calyx Goderatiii thick 

B Capsule 3-6ralvcd ; petals 6 i stamens ... -Y LagflsfrQmnfrr 
BB Capsule irregulari{ dehisc& ; petals ... ... 4;stamens8 ... Laiasonin 

Armn4anie, anticdata Willd. 
On wet ground near Mohanlal Ganj, by the aide 

of a pond. In flower and fruit, 28-1 r-1958. Common. 
Erect herb ; the flowers in axillay pedunded 
cymes ; the capsules red, Putil 1281. 
A. bacc8era i 

In fallow lakeside field, Chinhat. In flower and 
fruit, 291  I- t 958. Very common. Erect herb ; 
fi;;wers in subsessile clusters at the leaf axils ; 
capsules red, smaller than in A. auricukta. Pats 
1287, 
hgerstroemia specim (L.) Pers, (L. flospre&ae 

Retz.) 
In the park in front of the General Post Offfci:. 

In flower, 27-4-1956. A large tree ; flowers 57.5 cfn6.r 
lilac. MunflaEal 242. 
L. thonellii Gagnep. 
In Zoological Gardens. In flower, 26-8-1957. A 

tree of moderate size ; flowers about 3 crns. wide, 
purple or lilac, fading to white. Patit ~ 7 .  
L a w m n i d i n ~  L. 

In a hedge near the Paper Mill bridge. In flower 
and fruit, 15-6-1956. A shrub or small tree ; flowera 
greenish-white, 6 mm. wide, fragrant. Patif a6r. 
Local use: Womeil use the crushed leaves for 
wloring the palms, . finger-nails and feet a d d  
oranee. ~. 

0 

In an orchard near Lucknow, along Fyzabad ~ k d i  name: Mehn&, 
Road. In flower and fruit, 17-8-1957. A small trea. 
or shrub ; young branches &angled ; flowers white ; ONAGRACEAE 

h i t  globole, ovoid or pyriform, attaining to a Herbs or undershmbs, Leaves .alternate, aim le. P width of about ro crns. in some varieties. Patil43r. Flowers 'bisexual, pdiceh with two bfactw e% 
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Calyx-lobes 4-6 ; petals 44, the stamens twice as 
many ; ovary inferior, 4-5-celled, the ovules many, 
axile ; fruit a capsule ... . . . Jussaeua 

Floating in water, Chinhat w e .  In flower, 
18-10-1958. Common. Floating stems supported by 
spongy vesicles situated below leaf bases ; flowers 
white. Patil I 279. 
3. - t i c ~ ~ a  L. 

Lakeside, Chinhat. In flower and fruit, 8-1 1-1956. 
Not common. SufEruticose ; flowers yellow. Patil 
2984 
Local uw: Used in indigenous medicine. 
Hindi name : Vanloang. 

TRAPACEAE 

Floatkg .herbs. Submerged leaves opposite, 
~innatisect, root-like ; emerged leavks in a rosette, 
nmple, with inflated petioles. Calyx-lobes 4 ; petals 
4 ;  stamens 4 ;  ovary, ncelled, semi-inferior, the 
ovuls solitary ; fruit indehiscent . . . Trapa 
flrapa biupiioua Roxb. 

In a ond near Bangla Bazaar, 7-6-1956. Gregari- 
ous. dowers white, fruit 2-spined. Munnalal $56. 
Local use: ~ x t e n s i v i l ~  cultivated in ponds near 
Lucknow for the edible fruit. 
Hindi 'name : Singhada. 

CUCURBITACEAE 

Herbs, climbing by tendrils. Leaves alternate. 
Flowers regular, unisexual. Calyx gamosepalous, 
plobed. Corulla more or less deeply divided, lobes 
5. Stamens 3. Ovary inferior, tricarpellary ; fruit 
a berry. 
A Filaments of stamens free 

B Antha cells linear flexuase ... ... ~ l l w  
BIB Anther cells straight or curved ... Mclothd 

M Filaments of stamens connate in a column ... CoCGitlM 

Citrnllor colocynthis Schrad. 
Near Amausi aerodrome, 25-5-1957, Leaves 

innstisect ; flowers yellow ; fruit spherical, smooth, EIO cms. in diameter, mottled green when young. 
E.K.]. 7524. 
~ o c a i  uic : The pulp of the fruit is used in indigen- 
ous medicine. 
Hindi name : Indrayan. 
Coecinia cordifoh (L.) Cop, (C. indica Wight a 

A?.) 
As weed in National Botsraic Gardens. In flow&, 

pg.1957. Rather common. Leaves 5-an led or p f lobed ; flowers large, white ; fmit eyliptica ,. 2;s cme; 
5 cma long, bright scarlet when ripe. Patil 463. 
Marl use: The .unripe fruit ie deed a d  eaten. 
Hindi m e :  Kandudi 

Melotbria maderaspatma Cogn. 
Roadside, trailing on other herbs, ri ht bank of B the Gomti, near National Botanic ardens. In 

flower and fruit, 2491958. Leaves usually 3:lobed, 
cordate, rough ; flower8 small, yellow ; berry globose, 
I cm. in diameter, scarlet when ripe. Patil 1248. 

FICOIDACEAE 

Diffuse much branched herbs.  lowers bisexual. 
Ovary free. Seeds reniform. 
A Leaves opposite or spuriously whorled ; tepalq 

5, free ; ovary with 3-5 styla ; fmit a valved 
capsule ,.. ... ... Clinus 

AA Leaves opposite,. aften in unequal pairs ; 
tepals 5, united ; ovary with 1-2 styles ; fruit 
a circumsessile capsule . . . ... . .. Trianthema 

Glimus lotoides L. (Mollugo hirta Thunb.) - 
On damp ground at the water fringe, Chinhat 

Lake, along with G, oppositifolius. Common. In 
flower and fruit, 24-7-1958. Leaves opposite or 
spuriously ternate ; flowers subsessile, in fascicles .of' 
3-8. Pat11 I 226. 
G, oppositifoliw (L.) DC. (Mollugo oppositifolia L.) 

On damp ground at the water fringe, Chinhat 
Lake. Common. In flower and' fruit, 24-7-1958, 
Leaves in spurious whorls of 3-5 ; flowers on thin 
pedicels in fascicles of 2-6. Patil 1225. 
Trianthemrr portolacastrm L. (T. monogynum L.). 

On bare patches of neglected lawn, Zoolo ical B Gardens. Fairly common. In flower and ruit, 
22-7-1958. Leaves opposite and unequal, the petio- 
les dilated at the base and joined at the nodes by a 
common sheath ; flowers solitary, sessile, white, or 
pinkish ; fruit truncate, red or greenish. Patil 1210. 

RUBIAOEAE 

Leaves opposite or whorled, simple, entire, the 
stipules vanous, often inte:petiolar. Flowers bi- 
sexual. Calyx-tube adnate to the ovary. Corolla 
regular, gamopetalous. Stamens as many as corolla 
lobes, ep~petalous. Ovary inferior. 
A ~ r c r  shrubs 

B Flowers in heada 
C Flowers small, the calyx-tubes free 

of cach other in the dense g l o b e  
heads ; corolla lobes 5 ; fruit a 
cluster of simple fruits 
D Stigma clavate ; calyx limb 

5-lobed .. . A d h  
DD Stigma mitrifori ; calyx 

limb truncate ... ... Mihagym 
CC mowed medium-sized, the calyx- 

tuba confluent in the globose or 
ovoid heads ; cor6ila lobes 4 5  ; 
fruit a fleshy syncarpium . . . hforinda 

BB Flowers not in heads ; fruit a bmy  
C One lobe of the calyx often 

enlarged and petaloid ; corolla 
5-lobed ; ovary 2-celled ... Muss& 

CC The calyx without am enlarged and 
petdoid lobe ; corolla 5-9-lobed ; 
ovary l-cclld 9.. ... ckT&k 

AA GeneralIy herb or und&br; flowen 
mall ; awry 2-celkd, the ovulm nume- Oldwhdie 
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Adinrr eardffolia Hook. f. 
In Zoological Gardeny. In flower, 2q-1956. A 

large tree ; heads about 2-2.5 cm. in diameter, 
yellow, axillary, pedunculate. Patil 262. 
Hindi name : Haldu. 
Gardenia latifolia Ait. 

In Zoological Gardens. In flower, 26-8-1957. A 
small tree ; flowers large, solitary, white, 7.5-10 cm. 
in diameter. Patil 4 5 .  
Hindi name: Pnpra. 
Mitmgyna parvifolia Korth. 

In Zoological Gardens. In flower and fruit, 
9-7-1956. A large trek ; heads about 2.5 cm. in 
diameter, yellow. Pa ti1 -264. 
Hindi name : Kaim. 
Merinda tinctoris Roxb. var. tomentosa Hook.f. 

On wasteland, Tiwari Ganj ; c o h o n .  Flowers 
white, 2-2.5 cm. in diameter, In flower, 27-5-1937. 
Pc~til 402. 
Hindi name : Aal. 
Mamaencia loteola Delile. 

At Kaisarbagh, in a hedge, a8-10-1g~7. The 
enlarged calyx lobe of the flower yellowish. 
Oldenlandia corymbosa L. 

Border of 'Jowar' field on the outskirts of Lucknow 
vM Rae Bareli Road. Common. .In flower and fruit, 
18-ro-1958. A small usually prostrate herb with 
pedicelled white flowers in pairs or threes on the 
solitary axillary peduncles. PatiE 1276. 

COMPOSITAE 
(ASTERACEAE) 

Flowers small, sessile, in heads enclosed by an in- 
volucre of bracts but sometimes flower heads 
reduced to few, rarely a single flower. Calyx o or a 
pappus of scales or hairs. Corolla gamopetalous. 
Stamens 4-5, epipetalous, anthers usually connate. 
Ovary inferior, ~celled, the ovule solitary, anatro- 
pous. Fruit indehiscent (cypsela). 
A Herbs with usually milky juice. Hads  with 

all flowers lig-date, yellow 
B Stout fistular erect herbs ; cypylae 

ovoid, obovoid or ellipsoid .. . . . . Sonch s 
BB Leaves all radical or stems slender ; 

cypselas columnar, rmncate 'both at 
base and apex . . . ... ,., h a  

AA Inner flowers of the head not ligulate. Juice 
not milky 
B Flower heads of two kinds : the herma. 

phrodite flowers tubular, sterile, in 
globose heads; fanale flowers in 
2-flowered apetalous heads with bracts 
united in a closed, 2-cellular, 2-horned 
utricle .., .. . ... Xanthirrm 

BB Flower heads of one k i d  
C All flowers of the head similar 

and tubular 
D Leaves and involucrd 

bracts not spiny 
E Heads simple 

F Heads purple or 
pink ; leaves 
alternate; pappw 
a* ... V d a  

FF Hcadr blue of 
white ; basal 
leaves opposite ; 
pappur of 5 
awned scales Ageratum 

EE Heads compbund, 
white, axillary ; leaves 
alternate . . . Caedia 

DD Leaves or involucral bracts 
spiny ; heads rimplea 
purple . .  ,.. Voluto7dlkr 

CC AU flowers of the head tubular 
but the outer filifonn, usually 
female, the inner stouter, usually 
herma hrodite 
D lhrubs ; heads white, 

yellow or lilac ; anthers 
tailed ... ... PlwIbo 

DD Herb ; h e  yellow ; 
anthers not tarled ... aqvz# 

CCC Inner flowen of the head tubular, 
the outer (ray) flowm ligulate 
D Receptacle not paleaceow, 

the pappus or hairs, the ray 
flowers yellow or orange 
E Pappus without scales Vbu 
EE Pappus with outa 

nrw of scalar . . . P U I W  
DD Receptacle paleaceous 

E .Leaves alternate, 
much . diected ; 
pappus a minute rim Orys- 

EF Leaveso 
P ~r with 

yellow r a y s  ; 
p of acistate p& ea rybriatles Tr&s 

FF Heada with white 
mya; P P P  
obsokte or 2- 
toothed ... 6drgul 

Agetatam conyzoides L. 
-As weed. in National Botanic Gardens. In bwer, 

710-1957. Almost gregarious. A ~ I  erect herb with 
coarsely crenate leaves. Patil474. 
CIlesoliP Pxillaris Roxb. 

On damp ground near pond at Mohanlal Gan' In 

t% 
k flower, 28-1 1-1958. Not common. A labrous erb; 

the simple I-flowered heads, each wi two involu- 
cral bracts, aggregated $0 form a compound head 
with a common involucre ; leaves narrow, tapering 
into a very short petiole with dilated base embracing 
the compound head. Patil 1285. 
Chrysmtbellum indicm DC. 

On open eleva~ed pastuie, Chinhat Lake. In 
flower, 269-1958, Rather common. Glabrous he b 
with numerous s reading leafy sterns and small yk 
low heads. Pati l' 1261. 
Conyza ambigna DC. 

A common lawn weed in National Botanic aqd 
 logical Gardens, In flower, 22-7-19$8,, A grey- 
villous herb ; stems several from the rMt, e r ~ % ;  
leaves linear. Patd 274, 12 I 5,. 
Edipta prostrata L, (E. alba .Hassk.) 

On a 6und bordefi riccllelds, Bane 
buu. ~n flower anci"f;,tl11-p19ss. P+W m- 



rnon. A diffuse or erect herb covered with hairs 
arising from a thickened base. Patil 1206. 
Local use: The plant is used in indigenous medi- . 

cine. 
Hindi name : Bhangra. 
Launaea audicaulis Hook. f. 

On the slope of a hill near Bangla Bazaar. In 
flower and fruit, 21-7-1958. Common. A perennial 
scapigerous herb. Patil I 205. 
Pluchea lanceolata Clarke 

A weed on open site in Zoological GardGis. In 
Bower and fruit, 22-7-1958. Rare. A hoary-pubes- 
cent shrub with deeply penetrating roots. Patil 1218. 
Local use: The leaves are used in indigenous medi- 
cine. 
Hindi name : Chhoti kalia. 
PdcarPa crm Benth. 

As weed in riverside field, near Haidarabad. In 
flower and fruit, 18-3-1958. Not common. A suffru- 
ticose white-cottony plant, Patil488. 
Sonchpo olmlceue L. 

As weed in open site. National Botanic Gardens. 
In flower, 28-12-1958. Rare, An annual ; leaves 
usually runcinate-pinnatifid, auriculate. Patil <605. 
ll-idax procambeas L 

As weed in a riverside field near Haidarabad. In 
flower and fruit, 1fJ-3-1958. Not common. A pro- 
cumbent herb ; flower heads solitary, on long ascend- 
ing peduncles. Patilqg4. 
Vmonia cinerea Less. 

As lawn weed in Zoological Gardens. In flower 
and fruit, 22-7-1958. Rather common. A slender 
herb, the ffower heads peduncled. Pati1121 3. 
Local use: The plant is used in indigenous medi- 
cine, 
Hindi name : Dandotpda. 
Vicoa h d i a  DC. 

In open pasture off Sultanpur Road, near Eve1 
crossing. In flower, 28-12-1958. Rather common. An 
erect almost glabrous herb, the leaves sessile from 
a' broad auriculate base. Pati2 I 604. 
V. vestlta Benth. 

Near Bangla Bazaar. In flower, 194-1957. An 
erect ,very villous herb, the leaves sessile and auri- 
culate but broader than in V. indica. EX.J. 7493. 
Volelarellrr ram01911 (Roxb.) Saotapau (Y. divan'cata 

Benth.) 
As'weed'in riverside field, near Haidarabad. Not 

common, In flower and fruit, 18-3-1958. A ri id 

cad bracts spinescent. Patilq8g. 
Li kerb, the leaves pinnatifid, the many-seriate invo u- 

l b t h i n a b  lmlmdm L, 
Riverside, near Central Drug Research Institute. 

In fruit, 21-5-1956. Chegarious, An erect herb, the 

leaves broad and lon petioled, the female involu- f- cres covered with hoo ed spines. Patil 253. 
Local use : The plant is used in indigenous medicine. 
Hindi name : Shnnkhahuli. 

PLUMBAGINACEAE 

Leaves,simple, alternate. Flowers bisexual. Calyx 
tubular, covered with stalked glands, 5-fid. Corolla 
tube long, slender, with 5 spreading lobes. Stamens 
5, free from corolla. Ovary superior, I-celled ; ovule 
I.  Style slender, with 5 branches. Fruit a circum- 
sessile capsule. Plumbago. 

In scrub jungle, near military .camp beyond Sul- 
tanpur Road level-crossing. In flower, 28-12-1958: 
Not common. A subscandent shrub with white 
flowers and ovate leaves abruptly narrowing into an 
amplexicaul petiole. Patil 1602. 

PRIMULACEAE 

Herbs. Leaves entire. Flowers solitary, axillary, 
peduncled. Calyx 5-partite ; corolla 5-partite ; sta- 
mens 5, adnate to the corolla lobes. Ova superior, 7 glbbose, I-celled ; ovules many, on a ree-central 
placenta. Style filiform. Fruit a circumsessile 
capsule . . . . . . ... Anagallrs 
Anagallis mensia L. var. caedea Gren, et Godr. 

As weed in cultivated fields, ri h t  bank of the % Gomti and near Paper Mill. In ower, 18-3-1gj8 
alld 27-12-1958. Not common. Small herbs with 
4-angled much branched stems, opposite leaves and 
blue flowers. Palil 486, I 296. 

SAPOTACEAE 

Trees or shrubs with milky juice; Leaves sirn le, 
alternate, entire, leathery. Flowers actinomorp E ic. 
Calyx lobes in two series ; corolla gamopetalous ; 
stamens epipetalous ; ovary superior, many-locular ; 
ovule solitary in each loculus ; style simple ; fruit a 
berry. 
A Calyx lobes 4 rarely 5 ; corolla lobes 6-12 ; 

stamens at I*ut twice as many, staminodia 
nil ... ... ... . . . Madhuca 

M Calyx l o k  6 or 8 ; corolla lobes 18-24 ; 
stamens 6-8 alternating with staminodia Mirmrsobs - 

A& Calyx lobes 6 ; corolla lobes 6 ; stamens 6 
alternating with 6 petaloid stsminodia ... Acha  

A c h e  zapota L. 
In National Botanic Gardens, 28grg58. An ever- 

green tree with spreading crown, the fruit a round or 
oval berry 5 9  cms. long with hard black seeds. 
Local use : Not cultivated locally for fruit. 
Madbnca indica Gmel, (Bassia latifolia Roxb.) 

Along Rae Bareli Road, near ~ohan1a.I Ganj. In 
flower, 2~~3-1gs8. A deciduous tree, the kaves club 
tered near ends of the branches, the flowers in dense 
fascicles. Patil I 202, I 203. 
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Locat use: The juice from the fermented flowers is 
valued as an intoxicant by the villagers. The juice 
is also distilled locally. 
Hindi name : Mahua. 
Mimumps elengi L. 

On the grounds of the Central Drug Research Ins- 
titute. In flower, 16-7-1g57. An evergreen tree with 
a straight trunk ; flowers small, dull white and scent- 
ed. Patdl 412. 
Local use: The flowers are used by the Hindus in 
religious ceremonies and are used extensively for 
making garlands. 
Hindi name : Bakul. 

Trees or shrubs. Leaves alternate, entire. Flowers 
dioecious, rarely poly amous. Calyx lobes 4-5 ; 
corolla gamopetalous, fobe'obes 4-5 ; stamens +many, 
inserted at the base of the corolla tube, but repre- 
sented by staminodia in female flowers ; ovary s u p  
rior, 4-16celled ; fruit a juicy berry generally with 
enlarged calyx ... . . . Diospyros. 
W o w  peregrina (Gaertn.) Gurke. (D. embryo- 

pteris Pers.) 
In Zoolcgical Gardens. In fruit, z.6-8-1957. An 

evergreen tree with Iarge yellow berrles on an en- 
larged 4-lobed calyx. Pati1 442. 

APOCYNACEAE 

Juice milky. Leaves entire. Flowers bisexual, 
regular. Calyx ' 5-lobed. Corolla gamopetalous, 
lobes 5. Stamens 5, epipetalous ; anthers free or 
connivent around the sti ma ; pollen granular. Pistil 
superior (rarely partly in erior), the style' I,  the ova- 
ries 2'0r I. 

5 
A Leaves alternate 

B Ovules 2 in each cell ; fruit a fleshy 
drupe ... ... .. . Thcwtta 

BB Ovules many in each cell ; fruit of two 
follicles .. . . . . . Pluineria 

AA 1,eaves opposite 
B Ovary 2-celled ; spiny shrubs ... Carissa 
BB Ovaries 2, distinct ; unarmed trees or 

shrubs ... ... .. . . . . Holorrhma 
Ixava whorled 
B Fr&it of two distinct or connate drupes, 

each 1-seeded ... ... . .. h @ a  
BB' Fruit of two slender follicles, each 

many-seeded . .. ... . . . AIstotzia 

AIstonia maerophylla Wall. 
h National Botanic Gardens. In flower, 23-8-1957. 

A tree with large narrow leaves in whorls of three 
and small white flowers. Patil 437. 
A. echohub R. Br. 

Roadside, Mall Road. In, flower, 6-11-1956. A 
tree with rather small leaves in whorls of four to 
seven and small greenish-white flowers. MunnalriC 
2959 

C a r h  carandas L. 
In a roadside hedge, Rai Behari La1 Road, near 

Police Lines. A large thorny evergreen shrub ; 
leaves rather large, the tips obtuse, sometimes 
mucronate ; berry 1.3-2.5 cm. long. Patzl 245. 
c. epinanun L. 

As undergrowth in I,.I.T. Fsrest. In  fruit, 29-1- 
1957. A large thorny shrub with zigzag branches ; 
leaves rather small, acute at both ends ; berry 7.5 
mm. long. Patil 365. 
Local use: The fruit is eaten. 
Hindi name : Karonda. 
Holarrbem antidysenterica Wall. 

On waste ground, Tiwari Ganj. In flower, 27-5-1951, 
Tall shrub or low tree with white scented flowers in 
loose flat clusters at the ends of twigs. Patil401. 
Local use: The bark is used in indigenous medicine. 
Hindi name: Kurchi. 
Mumeria rubra L. 

In National Botanic Gardens, 2i3prg~8. A small 
tree ; branches thick and fleshy ; leaves with conspi- 
cuous marginal vein and up to 40 cm. long ; flowers 
large, red. 
Rauvolfis, tetrapbylla L. (R. cmescens L.) 
On waste ground near State Bank. In flower and 

fruit, 25-5-1956. Not common. A shrub with leaves 
in whorls of three to four, very small white flowers 
and red berries. Patil254. 
Local use: The medicinal ro rties of this plant 
are generally not known to e ocal public. 
Tbevetia pmviana Schum. 

tE !? 
-Roadside in Cantonment, zgp1g58. Sometimes 

in gardens; A small tree. Leaves linear, &IS em, 
long ; flowers yellow. 

Juice milk . Leaves opposite, simple. Flowers 
regular. Ca r yx 5-lobed. Corolla gamopetalous, 
5-lobed, valvare. Stamens 5, inserted at the base of 
the corolla, the Uaments monadelphous with 5 
fleshy scales (corona). Pollink attached in pairs to 
the "cor~uscles" on the angles of the stigma. Ovaries 
2, superior, the style$ united at the apex into a broad 
54ngular stigma ... . . . Culotropts 
Calotropie procera R Br. 

Roadside, near Haidarabad, 2-5-1 956. A rather 
common shrubb weed covered with loase soft white 1 wool. Corolla obes erect, not spreading, purple 
spotted. Patil247. 
~ o c a l  use: The latex of the plant is used in indi- 
genous medicine. 
Hindi mme : Shhzoet Ak. 

Stems enerally woody without intra9plq 
phloem. feavcs sunple, opposite, united at tbp &K 
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by a stipular line. Flowers regular. Calyx 4-lobed. 
Corolla campanulate.or funnelform, 4-lobed. Stamens 
4, epi etalous ; anthers subsessile. Ovary supetior, P 2-locu. ar, the ovules numerous, Style 1. Fruit a 
septicidal capsule ..( . , Buddlei~ 
Buddlein asjatica Lour. 

In a hedge at Kaisarba h. In flower, z4.z-rgs6. 
Shrub with spikes 6f smab fragrant white flowers, 
the leaves with white tomentum on the underside. 
Patil 2 I I. 

Stem woody, intraxylary hIoem present. Leaves 
opposite, entire, 3-5-nerved i' rom the base. Flowers 
regular; Calyx dee ly 4-5-parted. Corolla tube 
cylindric. 4-  lo bed. &anens 4-5, epipetalous. Ovary 
superior, 2-ceIled (or. I-celled. above) ; ovules many. 
Stylc I. Fruit a globose berry with a hard' shell 

Strychnos 
SQcBnos nux-vomica L. 

In National Botanic Gardens, 23-8-1957. The 
Strychnine tree. F1 

Owerg P reenish-white ; berries 
orange-red when ripe. Pati 439 

Aquatic herbs with cordate floating leaves. Flowers 
in clusters, reylar. Calyx 4-7'parted. Corolla 
pets~ous, 47 abed. Stamens 4-7, epipeta~ous. bg 
superior, I-celled ; placentas 2, arietal ; ovules 

... many. Style I ... imnanthemurn 
Limnantbemmn crhbtom Griseb. 

E 
In water at Chinhat Lake. In flower, 8-1 1-1956. 

Common. Flowers white, the corolla lobes with a 
longitudinal fold down the middle. Patil 297: 
L indicun~ Griseb., emend. Thwaites. 
In water at Sirsakheda, near Lucknow, 267-1958. 

Flowers white with yellow centre, the corolla lobes 
fimbriate. Patil I 230. 

Leaves simple. Flowers more or less regular. 
Calyx persistent. Corolla gamopetalous. Stamens 
as many aa the corolla lobes, alterngte with +em, 
epipetalous. Ovary superior, %-celled with ovules 
per cell or 4-cdied with I ovule per cell. Fruit 
drupaceous or dividing into 2-4 nutlets. 
A Tracllorshruba ... B Style twice forked ; 00~01Ia lobcs 4 4  Cwdia 

@ Style once forked or rtyla 2 ; coroh ... lobes 5 ... ... ... *h# 
Herb ; lea- alternate 
B styles once forked or styles 2 ; C M Y , ~  

lobed 4 5  ... ... ... C e W a  
BB Style simple ; corolla Igber 5 . . , HbIiehrlptMI 

C d f a  - .  diebotorrm Forst. f, (C. myxu aucr. plur' non 
4 

fP.flawa ka h r w a  village. In fruit, 1d-r956. A 
mall tm with drbcpping asben tOpigu, tbe fruit 

yellowish or pinkish, glossy, supported by the accres- 
cent calyx and containin transparent and viscubus B I-seeded pulp. Munnala 259. 
Local use : The fruit is eaten. 
Hindi name : hsorn.  
Coldenia procumbens L. 

On the wet border of Chinhat Lake. In flower, 
24-7-1958. Common. A much-branched prostrate 
herb with crisped lobulate leaves arid very small 
white flowers. Patil 1224. 
Ehretia acnminnta R. Br. (E. serrata Roxb.) 

In the Zoological Gardens. In flower, 4-7-1957, 
An evergreen tree with acuminate serrate leaves, 
small white fragrant flowers in terminal panicles 
and small ellipsold orange-red drupes. Patil 404. 
HeUotropium eichwaldi Steud. 

In a fallow field along Sitapur Raad, near 
Lucknow. Common. In flower and fruit, 18-7-1957. 
An erect branching herb with relatively large leaves 
and clothed with soft bulbous-based hairs ; flowers 
in unilateral, binate or ternate spikes, Patil 2 16, 
420 ; Muanalat 255, 
tI. indicum L. 

Roadside, near. University. In flower, 30-4-1956. 
Not common. A coarse annual herb with lar e 
leaves, the small flowers in long unilateral, rare y 
forked, spikes. Patil 246. 

K 
R. strigowm Willd. 

Side of railway track, Mithauli village. In flower 
and fruit, 18-7-57. Rather comnion. Small herb 
with prostrate branches ; leaves very small, narrow. 
Patil. 42 I. 

CONVOLWLACEAE 
Leaves alternate 
bisexual. Calyx 

ovules 1-4 per 
loculus. 
A Plants leafless, parasitic ; corolla lobed ... Cuscuta 
AA Plants with well-developed leaved ; corolla 

not lobed 
B Style 1 ; stigma of two rounded lo& ; 

corolla campanulatp .or funnel-shaped, 
tbe stamens included ... ... 1-a 

BB Style 1 ; stigmas 2, filiform to sub- 
clavate ; corolla w~dely funnel-shaped 
or campanulate, the starnew included Cmvolmlru 

BBB S l e  2, each cleft into two linear or 
su ?: clavate sti as ; corolla rotate 
or funne l -bpr the  stamens a*ed 
or inclyded ... ... ... S~lvulus 

On top of stony emba%eht, Zoological Gardens. 
In flower, 25-g-1958, Not common. A he@ with 
many suberect ahd. rostrate hairy hems ; flowers P pale rose, the leaves a most linear. Patil 1251. 
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Cgscak MWa Roxb. 
Near Raj Bhavan on Cassia siamea. In flower, 

28-1 1-1956. A leafless twining parasite ; stems 
yellow-green. Sundara Raghavan 300. 
Hindi lzanze : Amarbel. 
Evolvulus nammolarius L, 

On the lawns of the Central Drug Research Insti- 
tute. In flower, 7-10-1g57. Very common. A 
prostrate loosely spreadulg herb i leaves small, 
cordate and almost round ; flowers small, white. 
Sundara Raghavnn 194. 
Ipomoea aquatics Forsk. (I. reptans Poir) 

Floating on water, Chinhat Lake. In flower, 
7-1 1-1956, Common. Stems rooting at the nodes ; 
leaves glabrous, variable in shape, truncate, hastate, 
sa ittate or cordate at the base; flowers pink or k pa e lilac, with a purple centre. Patil 296. 
I. nil (L.) Roth. (I. hederacea Clarke in F.B.I.) 

Twining on other plants on waste ground near 
Carlton Hotel. In flower, 2391958. Leaves 3-lobed ; 
flowers pale or bright blue turning to reddish purple. 
Patit I 241. 
I. peatiflie L. 

A weed in National Botanic Gardens. Very 
common. Ili flower, 2191957. Twining or traihng 
herb ; leaves palmatipartite,, the robes 5-g ; flowers 
pink, Patil 468. 

SOLANACEAE 

Leaves alternate, often in une ual pairs, never 
truly opposite. Flowers regular. 8 1 y x  garnosepal- 
ous, Corolla gamopetalous, the lobes usually 5 
(rarely fewer or more) or limb subentire. Stamens 
5, eplpetalous. Ovary superior, 2-celled or imper- 
fectly I or 4-celled ; ovules many. Style simple. 
A Fruit a berry 

B Anthers connivent in a cone and longer 
than the filaments ; the calyx when 
accrcscent never completely enclosing ... the fruit ... ... Solanurn 

BR Anthers not connivent in a cone nor 
longer than the filaments ; 

the dr acdacent and inflated, enclosing t e 
fruit 
C Pedicelr solitary ; corolla broadly ... campanulate ... ... Pbsalis 
CC Pcdiccls clustered ; corolla narrowly ... campanulate ... Witwa 

hA Fmit a capsule 
B Calyx nearly or quite covering the h i t  flhtiana 
BB Calyx much shorter than the fruit ... Dahrra 

D a m  innod Mill. (I). metel auct.' plur., non L.) 
On .the border of a cultivated field at Haidarabad. 

In fruit, 18-1-1936. Raiher common. A coarse 
bushy densely- pubescent anriual ; corolla I o-toothed, 
white ; capsules with long weak spines. Patil 273. 
Local m e :  Though this is a recmtIy naturalized 
plant, it is probably bein used in in&genous rnedi- 
dne On acCbunt 0f its &ing confounded with D. 
metel L, 

3 

Nicotianrr pl~~~bagiriifolia Viv, 
Gomti riverbank, near Central Drug Research 

Institute, Rather common. In flower, 5-4-1936. An 
erect herb about 60 cms. high with spreading radical 
leaves and slender leafy stems ; flowers very slender, 
white or greenish-white. Patil 229 ; Arora 221.  

Pbysalie minima L. var. indics Clarke. 
A weed in National Botanic Gardens. In flower 

and fruit, 1g-g-1957. Common. A lax herb ; 
corolla about 5 mm. across. yellow. PatiE 465. 
Local use: The fruit; are eaten. 
P. peruviana L. 

Above left bank of the Gomti, near Haidarabad. 
In flower and fruit, 23-7-1958. Common. An erect 
bushy herb ; . corolla about la mm. across, yellow, 
with five large, purple spots at the base. Patzl 1219. 
Local use: The fruits are eaten. 
Solanwm grandiflocum Ruiz et Pavon, (S. macratt. 

thum auct. plur.) 
In National Botanic Garden$. In flower and fruit, 

9 9 1  957. A small tree, the leaves 'deeply lobed, the 
flowers large, bluish-violet. Patil 460. 
s. lligmm L. 

On waste< ground, near Paper Mill. In flower and 
fruit, 27-12-1958. Common. An erect branched 
herb with small white flowers and $mall black 
berries. Patil I 298. 
Local use: Thefruits and other parts of the plant 
are used in indigenous medicine. 
Hindi name : Makoi. 
S, torollnr Swartz. 

On waste ground, near Carlton Hotel. In flower, 
I O - I O - I ~ S ~ .  Common. A tall tomentose shrub, the 
prickles very few on the sten1 and leaf-stalk only. 
Flowers white ; berries yellow. Patil 477. 
S. xanthol?srpmn Schrad, et Wendl. 

Roadside, Sultabpur Road, near Lucknow. In 
flower and fruit, 18-7-1957. Not common. A 
spreading very prickly herb- with numerous 
branches ; flowers purple-blue ; berries yellow. Pati6 
423. 
Withsaia masnitera DunaI. 

Near Bangla Bazaar. In flower and Guit, 
28-8-1958. An erect branchin undershrub ; leaves 
broadly ovate ; flowers greeni&-yellow, farcickd in 
the leaf axils. Mmnalal 1238 'A. 
Local use: The roots and other parts of the plant 
are used in indigenous medicine. 
Hindi mme: Asgand. 

Mostly herbaceous. Flowers bisextd. CfrJ3p' 
garnosepalous or olyse alous. Corolla amopetdow, 
tdgu~ar or irregu P ar. I tamens ica B y 4, &dyxut- 
mous or sub qua^ epipetalous. fPgq suprior, + 
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celled; ovules many on axile placentae. Style 
simple. Fruit a capsule. 
& Leaves all alternate ; corolla subrotate, the 

lobes 5 ... ... ... ... Virbasnm, 
+&A Lowm leaves opposite, the upper leaves often 

alternate 
B Corolla 2-lipped 

C Stamens 4 or 2 perfect ; anterior 
filaments with an appendage 
towards the base ... . .. Lindemia 

CC .Stamens 4 ; anterior filaments 
without appendage ... ... Shiga 

BB Clorolla regular 
C Stamem 4 ;.corolla 4-Ed, densely 

bearded in the throat ; leaves 
opposite or verticillate ... 'scopmia 

CC Stamens 2 ; corolla 4fid or 5-fid ; 
upper leaves sometimes alternate VCIO&~ 

L b d d  rPim [Colsm.) ~ e n n j l .  (Bonmya 
brachiata Link et Otto). Fig. 4. 

A small erect but d8uskly branched.herb ; leaves 
with sharply serrate margins ; flowers small, pink 
or white, the perfect stamens 2. On waste ground 
near Carlton Hotel. In flower and fruit, 2391958, 
Fairly common. Patil 1240. 
L crastaceca (L.) F. Muell. (Vmdellia crustacea 

Beiith.) 
On waste ground, near Carlton Hotel. In flower 

and fruit, 239-1958. Fairly common. A small, 
often diifusely branches herb ; flowers blue-violet, 
the perfect'stamens 4 ; capsule equalling or shorter 
than the calyx. Patkl 1239. 
L. pmviilora (Roxb.) Hahes (Ilysanthes pa1.vcflora 

Benth.) 
On a damp spot in a .fallow field at Chinhar 

Lake, In. flower and fruit, 27-12-1958. Fairly 
common. A small slender herb ; flowers white, the 
per£ect stamens 2 ; capsule longer than the calyx. 
Pat$ 1601. 
ScopPas dd& L. 

Roadsiae, near National Botanic Gardens. In 
flower and fruit, 17-5-1956. Rather common. An 
erect herb. Leaves m whorls of 3 ; flowers small, 
white. Munnalal 252 ; Patil 424. 
Striga epphrasioidee Benth. 

Border .of Jmhar -fieid near Lucknow uia Rae 
Bareli Road. In flower . and fruit, 1&1(~1958. 
Fairly common. An, erect herb ; leaves linear; 
flowers white. Pntil r 277. 
Verbasam chinenee (L.) Santapau (Get?& coro- 

mandoliana Vahl) 
By the side of a water channel at New Haidara- 

bad, In flower and fruit, 163-1956. Not cdmrnoa. 
An erect hairg-pubescent herb ; leaves I ratepin- 
naz'riid at. $he ae ,  gradually smaller up e stem ; 
flowers yellow, the stamens 4.. Patil a17. 

tE 
v- rrapEolus L. 

On the right bank of the Gomti, near Central 
Research Institute. In flower a d  h i t ,  

31-3-1956. Very common. A glabrous herb with 
erect or decumbent stems; flowers small, white. 
PatZl 226. 

OROBANCHACEAE 

Leafless root-parasites. Flowers bisexual. Calyx 
+fid .or %-partite. Corolh'gamo etalous, bilabiate. 
Stamens 4, didynamous, lnclu L! ed; anther cells 
equal, the bases mucronate. Ovary superior, I- 

celled; placentas 4 ; ovules many. Style simpla 
Oro bmzche 

Orobaucb cernaa Loefl. Fig. 5. 
In a cbhivated field near Haidarabad .as root- 

parasite on tomato. In flower and fruit, 28-12-1958. 
Not common. An erect herb with pale brown 
stems ; calyx split into two 2-fid segments ; coroIIa 
with a white tube and pale blue or violet lobes. 
Patil 1603. 

Aquatic or hygrophilous herbs usually with 
bladder-like insect traps. Leaves in floating species 
multifid, the segments capillary. Calyx 2-partite, 
Corolla bilabiate, spurred. Stamens 2, epipetalous. 
Ovary superior, rcelled, ovules many on free basal 
placenta ... . . . .,. U t ~ c d a m a  
Utricdaria stell& L. f. 

In shallow water of the pond near Mohanlal 
Ganj. In flower, i8-10-1958. Very common. An 
aquatic herb. Leaves all cut up into capillary seg 
ments ; inflorescence held above water-level by a 
whorl of spongy floats ; flowers yellow. Patil 1271. 

BIGNONIACEAE 

Trees or shrubs. Leaves generally opposite, com- 
pound. Calyx gamosepalous. Corolla gamopetal- 
ous, lobes 5, sometimes two-lipped. Perfect stamens 
4, didynamous, sometimes a fifth as staminode. 
Ovary superior, z-celled or I-celled, the ovules many. 
Style I. 

A Leaves at least hlpinnate 
B Tube uf corolla slender ; f i t  a slender 

capsule ... ... ,Millkybia 
BB Tube of corolla b&d ; fruit an ovate 

or broad capsule ... ... ... Jacmando 
AA Leaves imparipinnate 

B Trees 
C Fruit large, cylindrical, indehiicent Ki elia 
cc pNjt an elongate . .. H ~ I ~ L L ~  

BB s h b  ... ... ,.. ... Smlobbm 
Haplophragma adenophyllum (Wall.) Dop. (Hetwo- 

phragma adenophyllum Seem. ex Benth. et 
Hook. f.) 

Roadside in Cantonment. In flower and fruit, 
16-8-1956. A tall tree; fnain petiole 7.5 crn. long 
often with a pair of small leaflets, at the 'base ; 
corolla yellowish -brown, tubular-ventricose ; caps* 
ribbed. Patil28 I ; Munnalal 279. 
Jacaranda mtno&olia D. Don. 

On the grounds of the Central D Research 
Institute. In.floaer, 31-p19$ A m t T a v e s  bipia 
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nate, the leaflets numerous, small ; flowers blue. 
This commonly cultivated s ecies has been confused 
with the Brazilian 1. acutifofa. Arora 225. 

Kigelia pinnata DC. 
Roadside in Cantonment and in Zoological 

Gardens. In flower, 28-4-1956. A tree; flowers in 
long pendulous racemes, tlie corolla deep chocolate- 
red, ventricose. Munnalal 243. 
Millinpltonia hortensis L. f. 

Roadside in Cantonment near Eastern Command 
Signal Regiment Building. A tall evergreen tree.; 
flowers white. 
Stenolobium stane Seem. (Tecoma stam -HBK) 

At Daligag. In flower, g-1~1955, An erect 
shrub ; leaves mmparipinnate ; flowers bright yellow. 
Arora 269. 

PEDALIACEm 

Erect herbs. Leaves simple. Flowers bisexual. 
SepaIs 5, more or less united ; corolla gamopetalous, 
li,mb 5-lobed, obscurely 2-lipped ; ovary superior ; 
style I. 

A Flowers with glands at the base of pediceis ; 
perfect stamens 4, didynamous ; fiuit capsular, 
not spinous ... ... ... ... S a r a  

AA Glands at the base of pedicels abaent ; perfect 
stamens 2 ; fruit drupacesus with two hooks Mm&nia 

Martgnia annua L. (M. diandra Glox.) 
A weed in National Botanic Gardens. Very 

common. In flower and fruit, 1991957. A herb 
3090 cms. high hairy ; leaves large, opposite ; 
flowers large, rose-coloured and spotted with purple. 
Pat% 466. 
Sesnmm indicum L. 

On waste ground, near Carlton Hotel. Not com- 
mon. In flower, 239-1958. A herb 3090 cms. 
high ; upper leaves alternate, mostly narrow ; flowers 
pale rose and marked with purple or yellow marks. 
Patil 1242. 
Local use: The oil from the seeds is used in cook- 
ilig and is of commercial importance, 
Hindi name : Til,. 

ACANTHACEAE 

Herbs or shrubs. Leaves opposite, usually entire. 
Flowers usually with two bracteoles. Calyx usually 
5-partite. Corolla gamopetalous, bilabiate or sub- 
equally 5-lobed. Stamens 4 or 2, epipetalous. Ovary 
superior, atelled. Style I. Fruit a capsule. 
A Seeds not supported on hard retinacula ; 

ovules many in each cell ... . . . Elyharia 
AA Seeds supported on hard upward-curved 

retinacula 
B Corolla lobar twisted to the I& in 

bud ; ovules more than 2 in tach cell 
C. Corolla distinctly 2-lipped 

D Inflorescence   pi no us ... A~aemtka 
DD Infforescence non-spinour, H-la 

CC Corolla subequ+y 5-lobed . . .. M~ic 

BB Corolla lobw imbricate inbud 
C Ovules 3-6 in each cell ; capsule 

normally 6 or more deeded ... &dropaphit 
CC Ovules 2 or rarely 1 in each cell ; 

anthers 2-celled 
D Corolla lobes 5, subequal ; 

calyx 4-partite . . . Earl& 
DD Corolla 2-lipped 

E Placcntaa separating 
elastically from the 
valves : spike un- 
ilateral ... ... h g i a  

EE Placentas not separat- 
ing elastically from 
the valves ; anther 
ceb one higher than 

?OfbGlhs d., 
at .least lower, 
with a basal 
spur-like 
appendage.. . . . Just& 

FP Anther 4 s  
a icuhte at 
t&* &+ not 
spur& ... ddhatoda 

F W  Antba cells 
mutiooua at 
the We, not 
"pmed .,. PA*# 

Adhatoda mica Nees 
On waste ground, off Sitapur Road* near Ludmow; 

In. flower, 21-1-1957. Common. A bushyi shrub; 
flowers large and white, in spikes. Patil35g. 
Local use: The roots, leaves and flowers are used in 
indigenous rtledicine. 
Hindi name : Adusa. 
A-phis ptmicdatu Wall. ex N&s - 

In L.I.T.  ores st. In flower and fruit, 2q-zz-1ggd 
Common. An erect herb H t h  square stems ; 
flowers ale-purple, darker on lower llp, pedicelled 
on the g ranches of a panicle. 
drora 353. 
Local use : 'This bitter herb is used in. indigenous 
medicine. 
Hindi name : Kirayat. 
Aderacantha Iongifolia Nees 

In a flooded field near Bijnor. In flower, 
I 3-8-1 956. Not common. An erect herb with 
whorled spines ; flowers pale blue-purple. Patil 277. 
Local use: The leaves and seeds are used in indi- 
genous medicine. 
Hindi name : TalimRhana. 
Barlerirr prionitb L. 

In a hedge near Gomti.at Haidarabad. In flower, 
5-I'L-I~~s. A prickly shrub with rather large 
yelIow flowers. Arora 20 I. 

Elylrda (L.f.) Lindau. (Tubijrora acaulis 
0. Kuntze) 

Under trees, Residency, 26-7-1958. .AImbst gfi- 
garious. Neal{ stemless herbs with alternate 
crowded radica ream ; flowers white and small, 
on Napes clothed withimbricate bracts, PaiJ raH. 



Hygmphila polpprma T. Anders. 
On wet ground borderin the ~ o n d  near Mohan- B la1 Ganj. In flower and ruit, 26-12-1958. Grega- 

rious. A herb with creeping stems bearing erect 
shoots, each shoot terminating in a spike ; flowers 
pale blue, small. Patil I 292. 
J d e i a  peploides T .  Anders. 

In a fallow riverside field, left bank of the Gomti, 
opposite Shah. Najaf. In flower, 25-pig58. Not 
common. Diff useIy branched glabrous herb ; 
flowers small and white, in spikes ; bracts on spike 
linear or linear spathulate with rounded tips. Patil 
1252. 
J. aimplex D. Don. 

A lawn weed in National Botanic Gardens. In 
flower, 2591957. Common. A pale softly hairy 
branching herb ; flowers small and pale pink, in 
spikes; capsules papery. Readily distinguished 
from the preceding species by the acute bracp on 
the spike. Patil 472. 
Peridmpbe bicalyculata Nees 

On waste ground near Carlton Hotel. In flower, 
28-10-1957. Rather common. A branched herb 
with swollen nodes and sharply 6-angled stems ; 
flowers rather small, bright r o e  or purple, in copi- 
ously branched lax panicles. Fatil 484. 
RweUis taberors L. Fig. 6, 

In an open space under trees, ZoologicaI Gardens. 
Common. In flower, I 67-1956. Roqts tuberous ; 
flowers large, deep blue. An erect herb. Patil 272. 

Rmgh pectinata Nees 
On the dry bank of the Paper Mill tanks. Fairly 

common. In flower, a7-12-1958. An erect or 
di&se herb ; flowers blue, very small, in short 
clustered unilateral spikes. Fata'l I 295; 

haves opposite or whorled. Calyx garnosepalous. 
Corolla gamo etalous, limb biiabiate or subequally 
lobed, the lo f es 4-5, rarely more. Stamens epipe- 
talow. Ovary superior, the ,loculi z or 4, rarely 8 ; 
oPules I or 2 in each cell, Style I, terminal. 
A Flowem in dense spike  or heads ; m e n o  4, 

didynainous 
B Calyx truncate or obscurely lobed ; 

fiuit succulent ,.. ,.. ... turtataa 
BB Calyx 2-4-lobed ; fruit dry ... Plpla 

M Flowen in paniculate cyme 
B Lerwadmple 

C Stamens S-G, equal ... ... F~~fono 
CC Stamens 4, didynarnous ,.. C M n m  

BB 'Leave digitate; rtamCLU 4# didynmoua Yit&r 
k9A Flow& in racean& ... ... ... DWMm 

Ckmdmhm h a  (I,) Kuntze (C. siphonan- 
thus R. Br,) 

lo a bed e off S i t a p  Road, near Lucknow. In !! .flowet and ruit, ~8-)-rg57. , An erect shrub ; leaves 

narrow, in whorls of  3-5 ; flowers white or cream, 
the corolla tube over 7.5 crns. long. Patil418. 
C. phlomidis L. f. 

Wild near fields, Bendaha village. In .flower, 
15-1-1955. A large shrub ; leaves, medium-sized, 
usually crenate-dentate ; flowers white, the corolia 
tube about 2.5 crns. long. Arora I I .  
Local use: The plant is used in indigenous medi- 
cine. 
Hindi name : Inni. 
C. viscosum Vent. (C. infortunaturn auct. mn  L.) 

Wild on waste ground off Sitapur Road, near 
Lucknow. In flower, 27-2-1956. Somewhat rega- 
rious. An erect undershmb ; leaves opposite, fargc, 
cordate ; flowers pinkish white, the corolla tube less 
than 2.5 crns., the calyx enlarged and red in fruit. 
Patil 212. 
Local use: The plant is used in indige~ous medi- 
cine. 
T n d i  nume : Bhant. 
Duranta repens L. 

On a fence near Carlton Hotel. In flower and 
fruit, 239-1958. Shrub with trailing branches; 
flowers blue, in loose panicled racemes ; berries 
glossy, orange-coloured and globose. Pat2 1243. 
Lantana camara L, var. acaleata. Moldenke. 

Wild near Haidarabad. A straggling aromatic 
shrub, the stems with many recurved prickles; 
flowers small, normally orange. Arora 132. 
Phyla noditlora (L.) Greene. (Lip* nodiflora A. 

Rich.) 
On damp ground at the fringes of the pond near 

Bangla Bazaar. In flower, 21-7-1958. Common. A 
prostrate herb ; leaves cuneate-spathulate, serrate 
towards the apex ; flowers small, white. Patil 1204. 
Tectona grsndia L. f .  

Roadside in Cantonment. With flowers wd 
young fruit, 16-8-1956. A very large deciduous tree 
with quadrangular stems and tawny stellate tornen 
turn on stems; inflorescence and under-surface of 
leaves. Leaves very large, opposite ; flowers small 
and whitish in large panicles. MunnaAal 282. 

Local use: The wood probably not much used 
locally, the common timber being sisso~. 
Hindi name: Sagon. 
V k x  negaado L. 

It1 a hedge at Kaisarbaeh. In flower, I 1-4-1956. 
A large shrub ; leaves di tate, 'the leaflets narrow 

233- 
T and 'acuminate ; flowers luish-purple, M u n ~ Z u l  

Herb, rarely shrubs, usually aromatic, Leaves 
opposite or whorled, simple. + Flowers hermaphro- 
d~te, qgomorphic, Calyx garnosepalous. Corolla 



gamopetalous, often bilabiate. Stamens 4, didyna- 
mow or subequal or only 2 perfect, e ipetalous. 
Ovary superior, deeply +lobed, the ovu e solitary 
in each lobe. Style gynobasic. 

P 
. -- 

A Stamens 4, all perfect and declinate 
B Upper lobe of calyx Iargest . .. ... Ochm 
BB Calyx teeth subequal ... . . . Hyptis 

AA Stamens erect or spreading or ascending 
B Stamens 4 perfect 

C Upper lip of the corolla short, 
nearly flat ... Anismlcs 

CC Upper lip of &k corollaahooded ... Lnccac 
BB Stamens 2 perfect ... ... . . . Salvia 

Anisomelaa indim Kuntze 
On waste ground near Carlton Hotel and at 

Mahanagar. Not common. In flower and fruit, 
249-1958. A very large' strongly aromatic under- 
shrub; leaves ovate, coarsely crenate, acuminate ; 
flowers with a pale upper lip and purple lower lip, 
in successive-whorls merging towards the tip of the 
axis. Patil I 245. 
Hyptia maveolenr Poit, 

On waste ground near Carlton Hotel. In flower, 
25-10-1957. Almost gregarious. A tall very aroma- 
tic herb ; leaves ovate, irregularly. toothed ; flowers 
small, blue, often capitate on axillary peduncles ; 
fruiting calyx cam andate and ribbed with five 
aiistate teeth. Pati. f 480. 
Leu- Spreng. 

On waste round near Carlton Hotel. In flower, R 28-10-1957. ot common. An erect somqimes 
m s e l y  branched herb; leaves linear or oblong 
knceolate ; flowers white, often in a single terminal 
whorl. Patij 483. 
Oeimum americanum L. (0. cnnum Sims) 

As weed at the. border of a cultivated riverside 
field, near Haidarabad. In fruit, 18-3-1958, Not 
common. An erect slender herb ; flowers white or 
pale-purple, about six in a whorl, in ter~ninal elon- 
gating racemes. Patil 493. 
Salvia plebeia R. Br. 

A weed in a cultivated riverside field, near 
Haidarabad. In flower, 18-3-1958. Not common. 
An erect regularly branched herb ; flowers -small, 
white, in 6-flowered whorls on terminal, often 
panicled racemes. Patil 487. 

NYCTAGINACEAE 

Leaves simple, opposite, .often in unequal pairs. 
Flowers small. Perlanth united in a tube below, 
the limb funnel-shaped or campanulate, $-lobed. 
Stamens 5-1, exserted, connate below around the 
ovary. Ovary oblique, I-locular, stipitate ; ovule - I ,  

erect ; stigma eltate. Fruit indehlscent, enclosed 
in tae periantR tube. Boerhamna 
BofErba310 d h m  L. 

Roadside, right bank of the Gomti, near National 
Botanic Gardens. In ' flowqr, I 3-7-1 g$. Common. 
A dif6lse herb with stout rootxtock ; leaves broadly 
avate, whitish beneath; flowers small, red, sub 

sessile in pedunculate heads arranged in umb&d 
Patil 269. 

Herbs or shrubs. Inf'lorescence with hyaline or 
scarious bracts. Flower with two scarious bractkoles. 
Perianth of five or fewer hyaline or scarious seg- 
ments, the latter free or almost free. Stamens 1-5, 
opposite the perianth lobes, the filaments sometimes 
connate .below in a cup. Ovary superior, ~telled. 
Fruit a membranous utricle. 
A Anthers Swelled 

B Leaves alternate 
C Seeds 2 or more, utriclc a cir- 

&msessile . . . . . ... Cslonh 
CC Seed solitary 

D Flowers hermaphrodite, 
spicate .,. m a  

DD Flowers u n i s d  inflore- 
scence various . . . ... dl~kwonhu 

BB Leaves opposite, seed solitary 
C Flowers ciustered, 1-2 perfect 

surrounded b othen imperfect and 
with hooked &kt1es ... 

CC Flowers all perfect ... 
AA Anthers 1-celled, leaven opposite 

::: ZZtLd 

B Flowers in axillary clurtm ,.. . . . ipltmmmhra 
BB Flowers in terminal -heads or short 

s p k  ... . . . . . . . ... G m $ b  

On high ground near the Paper Mill tanks. 
Common. In flower and fruit, prbrg56, An erect 
herb with simple acuminate leaves ; bracteoles 
spinescent, the flowers deflexed on the axis of long 
spikes. Putil 293. 
Local use: The leaves are eaten as a potherb. 
Hindi name : Apamarg. 
Altemanthera - pmgeno HBK. (A. echinata Sm.) -- 

Roadside, Cantonment, near Eastern command 
Signal Regiment Building., Very common. In 
flower and fruit, 18-10-1958. Regarding the iden- 
~ i t y  of this plant vide Raizada (1950). . A prostrate 
spreading herb ; stem zig-zag, covered with sha 
hairs ; the simple opposite leaves very u a e q u y  
flowers in sessile heads. Paid 1278. 
A. peesills R. Br. 

In shallow water, Chinhat Lake. Not common. 
In 'flower, tg-3-1958. A prostrate herb with aeend- 
ing almost glabrous stems; the simple opposite 
leaves approximately equal and narrow unlike 
those of the preceding species ; flowers in white or 
pinkish axillary heads. Pa ti1 497. 
AlmKmlw spin- L. 

On the border of a water-channel, near New 
Haidarabad. Rather common. In flower and 
fruit, 16-3-1956. An erect spinous herb with simple 
leaves ; flowers sessile in dense .ax_illary chstere 
and also in terminal and axillary den= or inter- 
rupted spikes ; perianth lobes 5 ; stamens 5. Piatti 
214. 
tocat use: The l a v a  are eaten as a potherb, 
Hindi names ; Chotai, 
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Amaranhuiridicl; L- 
At the border of a cultivated field, near Chinhat 

Lake. F t h e r  common. Somewhat similar to the 
receding species in appearance, but - not spiny. 

{erianth lobes 3 ; stamens 3. Patil 1280. 
Celoeia argentea L. 

On the border of a 'Jowar' field at the outskirts 
of Lucknow via Rae Bareli Road. Cornmoo. An 
erect glabrous herb ; leaves linear or linear-lanceo- 
late, acuminate ; flowers in pink 'or white terminal 
peduncled tapering spikes. Patil 1275. 
Digm muricata Mart. 

On waste ground near Carlton Hotel. In flower, 
1+1o-1g57. Rather common. A herb erect or with 
ascending branches ; leaves siqple, the small pink 
flowers in axillary spikes. Patil4.79. 

Gompbrena celoeioides Mart. . 
A lawn weed in ~ b o ~ o ~ i c a ~  Gardens. Very 

common. In flower and frult, 12-8-1957. Regard- 
ing the erroneous identification'of this species as 
Gomphrenua decu?nbens Jacq. vide Raizada (1950). 
A much branched procumbent herb with ascending 
branches ; leaves simple ; flowers in dense white 
subglobose heads later lengthening into spikes. 
Patil 429. 
G. globom L. 

On waste ground near Carlton Hotel. Rare. In 
flower and fruit, 239-1958. A herb quite .erect or 
decumbent at the base ; leaves simple ; flowers in 
mostly terminal globose purple heads. Patil 1244. 

Popah lappacea Juss. 
On broken masonry near the Paper Mill tanks. 

Rare. In flower and fruit, 3-1~1956. A pubescent 
or tomentose undershrub with long straggling 
branches ; each flower cluster with yellow stellately 
spreading hooked bristles, the clusters sessile an 
the inflorescence axis. Patil 292. 

Herbs. Leaves simple, exstipulate and alternate. 
Flowers #minute, without bracts and bracteoles. 
Perianth usually globed. Stamens 5 or fewer, 
anthers 2-celled. Ovary superior, welled ; ovule 
I.  Fruit a membranous utricle enclosed, in the 
perianth. Embryo curved, surroundin the endo- 
~ r m  . . . ... .. .C j? enopottium 
Ch8110podiam &bum L, 

A Weed in a cultivated field, east of the Paper 
Mill. In flower and fruit,, 8-7-1957. Rather com- 
mon. A tall scentless herb, the young parts 
densely clothed with white powdery vesicles. 
Rowers in panicled clusters ; stigmas z ; seeds 
shining black. Patil 410. 
LocaL use: The phnt is: eaten as a potherb, 
Hindi name : Bathua. 

C. ambrosioides L. 
Riverside, left bank of the Golmti, near Haidara- 

bad. Almost gregarious. In flower and fruit, 
17-5-1956. A tall strongly aromatic herb, the young 
parts without white powdery vesicles. Flowers in 
clusters on a leafy panicle ; stigmas 2-5 ; seeds 
brownish-black, shining. Munrrulal 25 1. 

Local use: It is doubtful whether the medicinal 
uses of the oil of Chenopodium obtafned from this 
plant are known to the local public. 
C. m d e  L. Fig. 7. 

Riverside, in a cultivated field, near the Paper 
Mill. Not common. In flower and fruit, 18-34958. 
A low herb, slightly fetid the white powdery vesi- 
cles not as conspicuous as in C. album. Flowers 
densely clustered in axillary and terminal panicles ; 
stigmas 2 ; seeds dull black. Patil 491. 

POLYGONACEAE 

Herbs or shrubs. Leaves alternate, entire or 
serrulate, the stipules forming a sheath around the 
stem (ochrea). Perianth often petaloid. Stamens 
1-8. Ovary free, I-celled ; ovule solitary, orthouo- 
pous. 
A Perianth 3-5-cleft ; stamens 1-8 ; fruit 

biconvex or trigonous . . . .. . .... P o b g o m ~ ~  
AA Perianth 6-cleft ; stamens 6 ; fruit trigonous Runw 

Polygonam glabrum Willd. 
Ri~erside, in shallow water, near National Botanic 

Gardens. In flower, I 7-5-1956, Gregarious. An 
erect glabrous herb ; leaves linear-lanceolate, up to 
22 crns. long, the ochrea closely eybracing the 
stem, truncate at the mouth, noncillate ; flowers 
pink, in terminal rather dense panicled spiciform 
racemes. Afunnnlal 251 A. 
P. hydropiper L. 

Riverside, in shallow . water, near National 
Botanic Gardens. Common. . In flower, 17-7-1956. 
A herb usually with stems decumbent at the base-; 
leaves linear-lanceolate, up to 8 crns. long, the 
ochrea tubular and sparsely -ciliate at the mouth ; 
flowers pink, in rather lax slender racemes. Patil 
272 A. 
P. limbatum Meissn. 

In shallow water, Chinhat Lake. Gregarious. In 
flower, 29-11-1958. A herb with stout erect stems ; 
leaves lanceolate, up to 14 cms. in length, the 
ochrea reflexed and ciliate towards the mouth ; 
flowers white, in panicled racemes. Patil 1288. 

1 

P. plebejum R. Br. 
Riverside, on dam ground, near Central Drug & Research Institute. mmon. In flower and fruit, 

22-3-1956. A prostrate herb with a wood 
stock ; leaves less than 2.5 ems. long, linear; owen, 
pink, in axillary cluster&. Patit 224 AA. 

% 
Rrrmex dentab@ L. 

Riverside, near Central Drug Research Institute. 
Common. In,  flower and fruit, 22-3-1956. A stout 
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erect herb ; flowers in dense whorls on the very 
sparsely branched tecminal leafy panicle; fruit; 
ing tepals b a d l y  alate and with an oblong tubercle 
on the midrib. Pati1224 A 

LORANTHACEAE 

Leafy shrubs parasitic on branches of woody 
plan$& Flowers hermaphrodite. Perianth lobes 5, 
mjted below ;%tamens ,s, adnate to the 
ovary inferior, I-celled ... 
Dendroghthoe falcata (L. f). Ettingshausen. (Loran- 

thus longifEorus Desr.) 
On a mango tree, near Mohanlal Ganj. In 

flower, I 7-1 2-1958. A woody parasite ; leaves mostly 
opposite ; Bowers in unilateral racemes, the perianth 
scarlet and orange, split down one side. Pati1 1.291. 
Hindi name : Banda. 

Trees or shrubs mostly semiparasitic on the roots 
of other species. Leaves . simple. Flowers herma- 
phrodite, milla or in terminal 3shotomous pani- 
culate cymes. a erianth tube adnate to the base of 
h e  ovary, the lobes q rarely 5 ; stamens the same 
number as the perianth lobes, opposite to them and 
adnate to their base ; disk of scales between the 
stamens ; ovary semi-inferior, I-locular, the ovules 
2-3, pendulous from a free-central placenta 

Smtalum 
Santaldm albmn L. 

Not wild locally but occurs in the National 
Botanic Gardens. In flower, 23-8-1957. A small 
evergreen tree ; leaves opposite ; flowers small; 
brownish-purple ; h i t  a black drupe. The eandsl- 
wood tree. Patit 438. 
Hindi name : Chandan. 

EUPHORBIACEAE 

, Hetbs, shrub or trees, sometimes with milky 
juice. Leaves simple. or compound, mostly stipu- 
late. Mowers unisexual. Perianth r t  or 
absent. Ovary superior and with ax e placenta- 
.tion ;- ovules solitary or paired, pendulous. 
A Inflore~xnce of pcdicelled . bracteplate 

rtamens as male flowers surrounding a single 
~dicelled female flower, the whole contahd 
n a A54obed involucrc ... . . . Euphbia 

AA distinct, not contained in a common 
mrrOlucre 
B Ovule solitary in each cell of the ovary, 

the ovary usually 3-celled 
C The inner perianth whorl (petals) 

present at least in male flowers 
D Stamens free, .inflexed in bud 

with anthem reversed ... Crofrm 
DD Starncna connate, at feast 

below, in a column, ,not 
idexad in bud ... . . . Chrozoplhora 

CC The inner pcrianth whorl (petals) 
absent 
D Stamina1 fiIanxnu not 

brirnchsd 
DD B W n a l  filrrm;;;~ mu& 

Ac*a 

amnchcd. 4.. ... Rioinw 

BB Ovules 2 in each cell of the ovary, the 
inner perianth whwl (petals) abscnt 
C Leaves up to 10 cins. long ... PutrMiw 
CC LeavesamaU 

D Fruit a dry capsule ... Pkylanulus 
DD Fruit fleshy 

E Styles usually '3 with 
t&ce brmchid arm Emblica 

EE Styles (or. stigmas) 3, 
not branched ... M~lanihcsa 

,Acnlypba &tab Forsk. 
A weed in ~ a t i b n a l  Botanic Gardens. Not un- 

commun. In flower, and fruit, 209-19p An erect 
herb up to 60 cm. in height. Leaves slm le, long- 
petioled, serrate ; flowers in axillary an f rogynous 
spikes, the female flowers below with many-nerved 
cam anulate bracts ending in long subulate hispid 
teed?. Peril 4.67. 
Chrozopbora mttIeri Juss. ex Spreng. Fig. 8. 

On waste ground near the site of the sports 
stitdium. Rare. In flower and fruit, I 1-5-1956. An 
erect undershrub with srellate tomentum and large 
simple leaves. Flowers in short dense andro nous 
racemes, the males at  tlie top, subsesaig the. 
females below, pedicelled, the stigmas red. Patil 249. 
Croton bonplandianum BaiII. (C. sparsiflorus 

Morong) 
In wdte places near Nerv .and Old Haidarabad. 

Gregarious. In flower, 4-4-1956. &I erect under- 
shrub up to 60 ccm. high; Leaves simple, ovme- 
lanceolate, -serrate. Flowers in terminal slender 
androgynous racemes, the males above, the females 
below. Patil 230. 
Emblica o f f i c ~  Gacrtn. (Phyllanthus em blica 

Lo) 
'In an orchard near Lucknow along Fyzabad Road. 

In fruit, 17-8-1951. A small or moderate-sized deci- 
duous tree. Leaves simple, narrow, small, distich- 
ous, the 'branchlets resembling a pinnate leaf ; 
stipules minute, scarbus, Flowers minute, in 
dense fascicles situated in the leaf-axils or in the 
axils of scales below the leaves. Fruit succulent, 
globose, about 2.5 cm. in diameter. Patil 432, 
~ o c a l  use: The fruit is esteemed .for maliing 
pickles and reserves. The fruit is also used in indi- 
genous me 8 dne .  
Hindi name : Aonla. 
Euphorbia dra'emdo&s L a a  

At Chinhat Lake on dry ground. h fruit, 
15-~-1957. An efect herb u to 30 cm. tall, urn 
bellately branched above. !,eaves simple. lower 
leaves alternate, up er opposite. Glands of the in- 
volucre 1-horned. &K.j. 751 I. 

a. hirto L. 
A lawn weed at the Central Drug Research Insti- 

tute. In flower and fruit, rag-1956. Common. An 
ascending hispid herb 30 cd or more tall. Laves 
simple, s p r i t e ,  longer thm 1.3 a., &liquely 
elliptic or anceolate. Pat$ 16& 
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Eopborbia mimphylla Lam. 
A lawn weed at the Central Drug Research Insti- 

tute. In flower and fruit, 8-8-1956. Common. A 
small prostrate glabrous herb. Leaves simple, 
opposite, up to 6 mm. long. Patil 276. 
Melantbem rhrunaoidea (Retz.) Blume (Brey nia 

rhamnoides Muell.-Arg. 
In a hedge near the Central Drug Research 

Institute. In flower and fruit, 31-7-1957. A lar e 
shrub up to 3 meters tall. Leaves simple, distici- 
ous, generally less than 2 cm. long ; flowers minute, 
monoecious, usually solitary in the leaf axils ; berries 
red, about 5 mm. in diameter on a slightly en- 
larged calyx. Patil 426. 
Phyllanthns nlruri I;. 

A-lawn weed at the Central Drug Research 
Instirute. Common. In flower, I 1-7-1956. A 
slender erect herb reaching a height of 30-45 cm. 
Leaves simple. rather narrow, small, distichous, 
the branchlets resembling pinnate leaves. Flowers 
minute, in axillary clusters of 2-3 males to one 
female. Patil 267. 
Putranjiva roxburghii Wall. 

Roadside, A. P. Sen Road. Male and female 
trees in flower and female trees in h i t  on 12-4-1936. 
.Mediumsized ever reen trees. Leaves simple, 
bifirious, broadly janceolate, the margin wavy. 
Male hwers minute, numerous, in yellow axillary 
heads or contracted racemes. Female flowers soli- 
tary or in few-flowered racemes. Fruit an ellip 
soid drupe about 1.5 cm. long. Munnalal 235. 
I'ocal use: The fruits are strung together into 
amulets which are used by Hindus to ward oE the 
evil eye. 
Hindi name : Putranjiv. 

Rlcdnw commanir L. 
In a plantation off Sitapur Road, near Lucknow. 

In flower and fruit, 2~1-rgg7. A small tree. Leaves 
alternate, larg,  palmately lobed with 7 or more 
serrate lobes. The castor-oil plant. Pat2 357.' 
Local use: The plant is cultivated as a minor crop 
near Lucknow on account of the oil expressed from 
the seed and used for burning, as a lubricant and in 
medicine. 
Hindi name : AYrwd. 

Trees or shrubs .with hard wood. Leaves alter- 
nate, simple, biiarious, the stipules caduceus. 
Flowers small, bisexual pr polygamous. Perianth 
simple, calycine, 4-8-lobed ; $tamens erect in bud, 
u a d y  the &me number as the perianbh lobes, the 
anthers 2-10cuh. Chyy superior, of two connate 
c a p d 1 ;  style6 2, divergent, sti tase on their 
inner face ; ovule solitary pendu oue from near the 
tQP* 

$" 

A Flowera in clusters appearing bcfm the 
leaves ; ovary stipitate ; fruit a samara ... Heloptelea 

AA Flowers appearing on the young leafy shoots, 
axillary ; ovary sessile ; fruit a drupe ... Cdtk 

Celtis austraIis L. 
In National Botanic ~ardkns. In fruit, 6-9-1957. 

A medium-sized deciduaus tree. Leaves ovate 
lanceolate to lanceolate, 5-12 cm. long, 3-veined and 
oblique, at the base, acuminate at the a ex. Fruit 
a globose drupe 8 mm. wide, usually so tary on a 
slender stalk* in the leaf-axils. Patil 458. 

H 
Holoptelea integrifolia Planch. 

Roadside, left bank of the Gomti, near the 
Paper Mill Bridge. In flower, 12-3-1957 ; in fruit, 
20-3-1956. A deciduous tree usually large. Leaves 
elliptic or ovate, 5-12 cw. long, samewhat unequal 
at the base. Fruit a broadly elliptic samara 2.5 
cm. wide, notched between the two stigmas. Patrl 
222 A ; 368. 
Local use: The leaves and young fruits are given 
as feed to livestock. 
Hindi name: Chirbil. 

CANNABINACEAE 

Erect herbs. I ~ a v e s  stipulate. Flowers small, 
dioecious, the males in axillary anicles, the 
females in leafy axillary glomerules. L I  ale flower : 
perianth 5-lobed ;, stamens 5, drooping, the anthers 
2-celled, erect in bud. Female flower in the axil of 
a small inclosing bract ; perianth hyaline, embrac- 
ing the ovary or su pressed ; ovary sessile, I - l o c u ~ ,  

- I' the ovule I, pendu ous ; style arms 2, filiform 
Cannabis 

A weed in a private garden, right bank of the 
Gomti, near the Paper Mill bridge. In flower, 
6-7-1956. Common. An aromatic herb. &eaves 
opposite below and alternate above, palmately com- 
pound, the leaflps coarsely serrate. Patil 263. 
Local use: The specially dried leaves and f lowe~ 
ing shoots are widely used at Lucknow as an in- 
toxicant especially during the festival of 2301i. 
Hindi name : Bhang. 

MORACEAE 

Trees or shrubs with milky juice. Leaves genc 
rally simple, stipulate. Flowers much reduced, 
crowded together, unisexual, monoecious o r  dioe- 
cious. Perlanth bbes 2-6, someti,mes reduced or 
wanting; stamens isomerous and opposite the 
perianth lobes or reduced in number ; ovary with 
a solitary, pendulous ovule. Fruit composite. 
A F10~e.n h i d e  a closed receptacle ... F'icas 
&l F1wera external, in a dense spike or head 

B I n f l ~ ~ ~ c ~ c e  &a not fleaby when in 
f l cr '~nr; . s~~1~4inthemale f lowa ... Mot?rr 

BB Infl-ce axis flahy when bitflower ; 
atmen 1 m.malc flower ... ... rlrtDGdrplu 



ArUcwpas heterophyllus Lam. (A. integn'f~tius 
auct. non L. f.) 

In orchards and private gardens. Jackfruit. A 
tau tree, the young parts glabrous. Leaves of 
mature plant oblong to obovate, IMO em. long. 
Fruit an elongate tubercled syncarp, 30-60 cm. long. 
Local use: The edible ripe fruit is of economic 
importance and the raw fruit is cooked and eaten. 
Hindi name : Kathal. 
A lakoocha Roxb. 

i n  a private garden, Haidarabad, with flowering 
receptacles, 16-3-1956. A tree, the young 
densely grey-torzrentose. Leaves ovate or ob P"": ong 
IS-z5 cm. long. Male receptacle ovoid, orange- 
y&ow, 2-2.5 cm. long, the fruit smood~, irregularly 
gbbse, 5-8 cm. in diameter. Patit 215. 
L~cal  use: The fruits and also the male recep 
t d e s  are .eaten. 
Hindi name : Barhal. 
Flclu, beagalearb L.. 

Roadside, mar the Central Drug ,Research Insti- 
tute, with mature receptacles, 4-7-1957. A large 
tree with aerial roots from the branches to form 
accessory trunks. Leaves ovate to elliptic with 3-5- 
nerved base. Receptacles sessile in pairs, subglo- 
bse, 12-20 rmn. in diameter, scarlet when rrpe. 
Patil 407. 
Local use: Besides being valued for shade on the 
roadsides, the tree is sacred to Hindus. 
H i d ;  rrame.: Bargad. 
F. benjamina L. var. cornom King. (F. comosa 

Roxb.) 
In National Botanic Gardens, with mature recep- 

tacles, 6-8-1956. A handsome glabrous tree with 
drooping branches. Leaves ovate or elliptic. 
Reoeptacks sessile in pairs, globose, about 2 cm. in 
diameter, bright yellow w h a  ripe. Patil 275. 
F. elautica Roxb. 

In National Botanic Gardens, with immature 
receptacles, 23-8-19~7. The India-rubber tree. 
l+aves large, elliptic, distinguished from the other 
Ficus species by the numerous and nearly parallel 
nerves running at right-angles to the prominent 
midrib. Patit 435. 
F* lmw hch.-Haanl (F. infectork Roxb.) 

On Residency grounds, with mature receptades. 
16-71957. A tree. Leaves oblong or oblong-ovate. 
shortly acuminate. IGecepzaclea in pairs, globose, 
7-14 mm. in diameter, white or white flushed with 
red and dotted. Pati141 1. 

F, 1yrat.a Warb. 
In National Botanic Gardens, 99-1957. A tree. 

Leaves very large, fiddleahapcd. Pati1 459. 
F..pahWa Forsk. 

In LLT. Forest as undergrowth, with rereptacies, 
173-1957. A bush. Leaves orbicularavatc or 

4 

3-5-lobed, 3-ribbed. Recepcles axiilary, solitary, 
eduncled, subglobose to yriform, about 15 mm. rang, yeJ1ow when ripe. %atil 416 
F. racemom L. (F. glomerata Roxb.) 

On the grounds o f  the Central Drug Resear& 
Institute, wlth receptacles, 16-5-1956.. A tree with 
pedicelled globose or pyriform reddish receptacles, 
2.5-5 cm. in diameter, on special short branchleta 
Patil 250. 
Local use: The fruits are eaten, 
Hindi name: Gular. 
F. religiom L. 

Roadside, near Central Drug Research Institute, 
with receptacles, 4-7-1957. A tree. Leaves rotund 
or ovate, long caudate. Receptacles paired, m&, 
depressed globose, 10-15 mm. in d~ameter, black 
when ripe. Patil 408. 
Local use : Regarded with reverence by the Hindus. 
Hindi name: Pi-llal. 
E nunpbii Blume 

In National Botanic Gardens, with immature 
receptacles, 23-8-195?. Somewhat resem- F- 
reZigiosa but she petlole and .the acuminate trp ef 
the leaf hot so long and the rcceptada &UOS% 

spherical. Patd 434. 
Mom taevigrta Wall. 

In a private arden, near Central Dm Research 
Institute. In f f  ower, 16-7-ig57. A han % some tree. 
Leaves ovate with serrulate margins, the in& and 
female flowers in separate slender drooping spike 
u ~ t o  12 cm. long. Patil413. 

CASUARINACEAE 

Eranchlets very slender and equisetum.likc, 
jointed, striate. Leaves of minute scales, in w~Q*.  
Flowers unisexual. Male flowers in hacteak 
spikes, the female flowers in bracteate heads. M& 
flower: stamen I, perianth sqles I or 2, bra-l~g 
2. Female fiower : bracteoles z, the ovary suMor,  
r-celled, 2-ovuled, the style with two elongat4 
linear branches. Fruit a cone . . . Caswwivw 

Camcrrina eqdsetifolia L. 
In National Botanic Gardens, with cones, 

5-9-1957. A tall tree, the internodes less than ro 
mm. long. Pati1 457. 

hbmerged rootless freshwater plants. Leaves 
verticillatc, 2-4 times forked, segments l b a e  
dentate. Flowers very small, unisexual, .mc~~oo. 
bow, .~olitary, axiliary. Perisrnth of 6-12 segments. 
Male flower: stamens 8-24, the anthers nearly w&c, 
a-lodar, the connective shortly p r o d u d  at the 
apqx. Female fiower : ovary 8uperior, sessile, 1- 
celled, x-ovuled. Fruit indehiscent, warty 

cc~aX*uunn 
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Ceratopbyllm dememm L, 
Submerged in pond, near Mohanlal Gan', 

the segments therefore mostly 4. Patil 1294 
d 26-12-1958, Common. Leaves mostly twice forke , 

Aquatic herbs pollinated at or above the surface 
of the water, the leaves simple, usually submerged. 
Flowers regular, enclosed by a more or less tubular 
spathe. Outer perianth lobes 3, often green ; inner 
perianth lobes 3 or o ; stamens 3, fewer or more. 
the pollen sphaeroid ; ovary inferior, I-locular, the 
placentation parietal with sometimes inwardly in- 
truding placentas ; ovules numerous. 
A with leaves in whorls on branched 

stems ... ... H M l a  
AA Plants with tufted radicai'iuwes 

B Flowers dioecicus, the malea minute, 
several within the spathe, the female 
solitary ... ... ... ... VaIlkneria 

BB Flowers bisexual, large and solitary in 
the spathe ... .,. ... Ot&lia 

HycMlla verticillata Royle 
In a roadside between Lucknow and 

Mohanlal Ganj. Gregarious. In flower, I 8-10-1958. 
A slender submerged plant. Leaves about 8 mm. 
long. Flowers unisexual, the males minute, soli- 
tary in a subglobose spathe, the females I-? in a 
tubular 2-toothed spathe. Perianth double ; stamens 
3 in the male flower ; filiform prolongation above 
the inferior ovary in the female flower. Patil 1274. 
Ottelia alismoides Pers. 

In a pond near Mohanlal Ganj, Very abundant. 
In flower, 18-10-1958. A herb rooting at'the bottom. 
Leaves of two kinds: the submerged. tapering to- 
wards the petiole, the floating cordate or rounded 
at the junction with the petiole. Spathe with wings, 
long-peduncled ; perianth double, the outer whorl 
green, the inner white ; stamens 6 ; ovary beaked. 
Patil 1172. 
V8Ilimeria spiralis L. 

In Chinhat Lake. In fruit, 19-12-1956. A herb 
rooting at the bottom. Leaves grass-like ; perianth 
single ; stamens 1-3 in male flower, staminodes 3 
in female flower. Scape of the female flower long, 
later spirally coiling, Pat4 352, 

Tall .plants. Leaves springing from the pound, 
spirally arranged, very large, .the midrib. h c k ,  the 
nerves pinnately parallel, extendin to the mar 'n ; 
leaf-stalks sheathing, together forming a Else+ 
stem-like atructure. Inflorescence spicate ; flowers 
in half-whorled clusters, each cluster with a iarge 
spathe-lie coloured bract, the lower clusters female, 
the upper functionally male. The three outer and 
the two inner perianth lobes united into a tube 
split down one side, the remaining inner lobe free. 
Stamens 5 perfect, the sixth usually rudimentary or 
absent. Ovary inferior, 3-celled, manyovuled. 
Fruit baccate ... Muss 

M m  SF* 

Cultivated in orchards. Cheesman (1948) states 
that the cultivated and seedless bananas and plan- 
tains of India arre closely related to, and probably 
derived from two distinct species of Musa. 
Local use: Several varieties are grown for the ripe 
fruit which is relished. 
Hindi name : Kela. 

PONTEDERIACEAE 

Aquatic floating herbs, rooting at the nodes. 
Leaves rosulate or alternate, long-petioled. In- 
florescence terminal, spiciform, peduncled. Flowers 
bisexual. Perianth petaloid, .more or less zygomor- 
phous, the lobes 6, partly connate into a tube; 
stamens 6, unequal1 inserted on the perianth tube ; 
ovary superior, 3ce 1 led, the ovules numerous 

Eichhornia 
Eichhornia cradpea Solms. 

In a roadside ditch, Bangla Bazaar, in flower, 
21-7-1958. Gre arious. Leaves ovate to orbicular, 
the petioles in if ated to function as floats. Flowers 
violet, showy. Patil I 209. 

COMMELINACEAE 

Herbs. Leaves alternate, with a strong midrib 
and a closed sheath ar the base. Flowers usual1 bi- 
sexual, more or less irregular. Tepals 6, the &ree 
outer sepaloid, the three inner petaloid. Stamena 
usually bearded with jointed hairs on- the filaments. 
Ovary superior, syncarpous: 

A Fertile stamens 6, staminodes 0 ; inner ttpals 
often united into a tube below ... ... Cym~is 

AA Fertile stamens 3 or 2, staminodes 1-4 ; inner 
tepala free 
B Cymes 1-2 arising from a spathaceous 

bract ... ... ... ... ConmsliM 
BB Cymes panicled, not arisiing from a 

spathaceous bract , . . ... ... Mutdannia 

On waste areas in Zoological and National 
Botanic Gardens. Common. Jn flower and fruit, 
259-1 958. Iaaves elliptic-ovate, the spathes tuibi- 
nate, the flowers blue. Pal2 1249. 

Cyanotis sgillsris Schult. f. 
On high ground near fields, Chinhat Lake. Not 

uncommon. In flower and fruit, 269-1958. A 
creeping herb with blue flowers in the axils of the 
leaf-sheaths, Patil I 256. 

Murdannia n n d i a ~ m ~  (L.) Santapau (Amilema 
nudiflorum R. Br.) 

In riverside field,, left .bank of the W t i  facing 
National Botanic Gardens. In flower and fruit, 
25-9-1958. Not uncommon. Slender herb with blue 
flowers in terminal and leaf-opposed cymes. Patil 
1250, 
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PALMACEAE 

Trees with unbranched stem crowned by a cluster 
of Iarge leaves with Aheathing petioles. Flowers 
usually small, in simple or branched spikes or  
anicles enclosed in I-many sheathing spathes. 

Rowers unisexual or bisexual. Perianth double, the 
lobes 6, enlarging in fruit ; stamens 6-many ; ovary 
superior, sometimes the carpels free. 
A Leaves palmately nerved or divided, the 

leaf-segments induplicate in bud 
B Flowers bisekual . . . .. . ... Livistona 
BB Flowers dioecious ... ... BOZ(L~SUS 

AA Leaves pinnate, the leaf-segments long and 
narrow 
B Leaf-segments induplicate in bud ; one 

or more of the lowest pair of leaflets 
transformed into spines . . . . . . Pbn& 

BB Leaf-segments reduplicate in bud ; 
nqne of the leaflets transformed into 
spznes 
C Inflorescence borne below the 

crown of leaves . . . . . . Rtystowa 
CC Inflorescence coming fmm among 

thc leaves and developing down- 
wards . . , Arsnga 

AAA Leaves bipinnate, the ieaflets &shaped Cmgota 

Arenga pinmata Merr. 
In National Botanic Gardens, 28-10-1g57. A 

handsome palm, the trunk short and stout, the 
persistent leaf-stalks covered with long black fibres, 
the leaflets white below. 
Borass~~s flabellifer L. 

In Zoological Gardens, 10-10-1gg7. Very rare in 
the environs of the city. The palmyra palm. Trunks 
very tall, dark-coloured. 
Cqyota sp. 

In National Botanic Gardens, 28-10-1957. 
CiMTstwa chinemis R. Br. 

In Zoological Gardens, 10-10-1957.. A graceful 
palm, the leaves with long bifid drooping segments. 
Phoenix sylvestris Roxb. 

In Zoological Gardens, 268-1957.. Occasionally 
roadside. Leaves stiff, almost rig~d, the pinnae 
prevailingly more than two-ranked. 
Local use: The tree is. tapped to yield fresh juice 
(nira) and a fermented beverage (tan). Both nira 
and tari are drunk .locally. 
Hindi name : Khajur. 
Royetonerr cegia 0. I?. Cook. 

In an avenue at Zoological Gardens, 10-~o-1957. 
The Cuban royal alm. Trunk smooth, light grey, t awollen above the ase. 

ARACEAE 

Flowers monoecious, the males aljove, the fkmales 
below,. on a tpadix enclosed in a spathe. S adix 
nithour barren terminal appendage. Pcrian% 0. 

A Aquatic floating herbs. Spa& a d ,  the 
.adix attached to the spathe but & above Pistio. 

Tqrrmtial tubetous w, 
the spadix stipitate and free ... ... P l ~ e  

Pi& shrrtiotes L. 
Floating in Chinhat Lake, 27-12-1958. Common. 

An aquatic floating herb propagating by stout 06 
sets. Leaves cuneate, sesslle, in a rosettelike tufr. 
Male flowers represented by a whorl of connate 
stamens, the female flower solitary. Ovary uni- 
locular, the ovules several. Patil 1299. 
Plesmoniam margaritifemu Schott. 

On damp ground in open forest at Chapruwa 
kheda, near Mohanlal Ganj. In flower and Ifruir, 
23-7-1958. Leaf solitary, digitately 3-foliolate, the 
lateral leaflets again 2-partite and then a11 the lobes 
pinnatisect, the ultimate segments narrow. Female 
flowers numerous, separated by a belt of clavate 
neuters from the males. Ovaries 2-3-celled, the 
ovules solitary. Fatal 12 I 7. 

ALISMACEAE 

A uatic or marsh herbs. Leaves basal and with 4 an e ongated petiole. Flowers regular, unisexua'( or 
hisexual, in hracteate whorls on scapose stems. 
Tepals 6, the three outer. sepaloid, the three inner 
larger and petaloid; stamens &many; carpels 
many, free. 
A Carpel-bearing receptacle small and flat ; 

stamenp 6 . . . Limno&&m 
AA Carpel-bearing receptacik' Iarge, " i l o b  to 

oblong ; stamens Bmany ' ... .... Siagragrtfarih 

,Limnophyton o b ~ o ~  Miq. 
, - 

In shallow water and wet ground near Mohanlal 
Ganj. Rather common. In flower and fruit, 
28-1 1-1958. Leaves erect,. mostly sagttate, the 
flowers white, the pedicels slender. Pattl 1282. 
S@ttaria guayanends HBK. 

In a pond near Bangla Bazaar. In flower, 
741956. Leaves ovate-cordate ; flowers white, aften 
ternate on the scape. Patil 257, 1228. 

AF'ONOGETONACEAE 
Aquatic herbs, Leaves radical, the petioles with 

a sheathing base, Floriferous spike emerging frorsl 
the water on a Ion peduncle. Flowers ebracteate, P very small, general y bisexual. Tepals 19 usually 
petaloid. Stamens 6, rarely emore, the filaments 
fairly long, the anthers 2-locular. Carpels free, 3 
or more. Fruit of follicles . . . Apnogeton 
Aponogetm natoas Engl, et Kr. Fig. g. 

In a pool near kmausi airfield. Not uncommon. 
In flower, 239-1958. Leaves mostly floating, the 
base of the lamina rounded and usually cordate at 
the junction with the petiole. Tepals a, pink, pale 
blue or white. Pati1 I 244 A. 
A. crispps Thunb. 

In a pond near Mohanlal Ganj. Common. In 
flower, 18-1c+xgg8. haves all submerged, the 
lamina narrowed into the petiole, Tepals I.-3, white 
much larger than in the preceding species. Pats1 
1 273  



POTAMOGETONACEAE 

Submerged or float in^ aquatic herbs. Leaves 
alternate, except the mvolucral ones, Flowers 
bisexual, very small, in erect, emerging, naked 
s ikes. Tepals 4, green. Anthers 4, sessile on the 
caws P of the tepals. Carpels 4, free, the ovules soli- 
tary. Fruit indehiscent, of druplets Potamgeton 

In water, Chiihat Lake. Common. In flower, 
13-2-1958. Leaves all submerged, linear, semi- 
amplexicaul, 3-nerved, with crisped and finely ser- 
d a t e  margins. E.K.J. 485. 

Grass-like herbs. Leaves with closed sheathing 
bases but sometimes only the basal sheaths present. 
Flowers typically bisexual, in spikelets with each 
flower in the axil of a bract (glume); spikelets 
assembled to form an inflorescence subtended by 
o-many involucral leaf-like bracts. Perianth 
reduced to scales or bristles, sometimes absent ; 
stamens 1-3, the anthers basifixed ; ovary superior, 
I-Iocular, the ovule solitary, basal. 
A Gluma of the spikelet distichous 2-ranked) (;rpmrs 

than 2-ranked) ... .. . . . . Scirpus 
L AA Glumes of the spikelef not distic ous (more 

Cyperw c o m p m s  L. 
In a riverside field on the Jeft bank of the Gomti, 

facing the National Botanic Gardens. Not 
common. With inflorescence, 259-!g58. S ikelets 
;t 1.5 cm. long, flat, ?n subdigitate s ikes at t R e ends 
of the rays of the simple umbef the latter alsd 
bearing a sessile head of spikelets at the fork. Keel 
of the glumes produced into a strong mucro. Patrl 
'254. 
C. qperoidea (L.) Kuntze (Mwiscus sieberianus 

Nees) 
At the side of a pool near Amausi aerodrome, 

with inflorescence, 23-9-1958. Up to 75 cm. in 
height. Spikelets f 3 mm. Iong, cylindric, in five 
or more cylindrical spikes, each at the end of a 
short ray of the simple umbel. Patil 1703. 
C. exaMatw Retz. 
In flooded addy fields on the way to Chinhat 

Ef' village by yzabad Road. Gregarious. With in- 
florescence, 269-1958. Stems 0.9-r .8 meters tall. 

2 ikdets f 4 mm. long, flat, in elongate spikes on 
t e large compound umbel. Patil 1259. 
Ciria L 

On moist ground near Amausi aerodrome, with 
inflorescence, 239-1958. Common. UP to 50 cm. 
in height. Spikelets f 1.2 cm. long, m spike8 on 
the compound umbel. Glumes orbicular-obovate 
when opened out. Patil I 701- 
C. @- Ed. (Ky l t iqa  m o n o c q M  Rottb,) 

On moist ground-near Amaasi aerodrome, with 
inflorescence, 2391958. Up to 60 cm. in heigh~ 

Spikelets small, compressed, densely packed in a 
terminal ovoid head subtended by the leaMike 
bracts. Patil I 702. 

C. rotmldns L. 
A lawn weed at the Central Drug Research Insti- 

tute. Common. With inflorescence, 179-1957. A 
glabrous perennial proliferating with thin stolons 
bearing ovoid black tubers. Stems up to 75 cm. 
high. ,Spikelets 2 cm. long, flat, in short spikes of 
3-10 spikelets on the simple or compound umbel. 
Putil 464, 1221. 

Hindi name : Motlaa. 
C. triceps (Rottb.) EndI. (KyUinga triceps Rottb.) 
On moist ground by the side of a path near 

Carlton Hotel. Common. With inflorescence, 23-7- 
1958. Up to 25 cm. in height. Spjkelets small, 
strongly compressed, densely acked m a terminal 
ovoid ternate head subtended y the leaf-like bracts. 
Palil 1220. 

B 
Sc' iu8 articnlatus L. 

On wet ground at the sides of a pool near Mohaq 
la1 Ganj. Gregarious. With inflorescence, 2 8 1  1-1958. 
Stems in tufts, stout, terete, fistular, 30-60 cm. high, 
bearing the spikelets in a single dense lateral head 
usually close to the base. Basal sheaths present, 
leaves o. Patil 1283. 
S. lacnstris I,. 

In shallow water at  tlie fringes of a pool near 
Mohanlal Ganj. Gregarious. With inflorescence, 
26-12-1958. Stems 60-180 cm. high, close-packed 
on a horizontal rhizome. Spikelets discrete or 
clustered, in usually compound umbels that appear 
lateral on account of the upward prolongation of 
the lowest bract. Basal sheaths present, blades 
hardly any. Pati1 1293. 
S. quinquefarim Ham. Fig. lo. 

On wet ground by the side of a ool near 
Mohanlal Ganj. Common. With in f! orescence,' 
28-11-1958. Stems in tufts, slender, terete, up to 
30 cm. high, the spikelets in a single dense lateral 
head, more or less midway. Basal sheaths present, 
blades hardly any. Patil 1284, 

GRAMINEAE 

This family includes the grasses. For the key to 
the genera of the common grasses of Lucknow 
vide Patil (1960). Comprehensive k egs leading identification of the species are given y Bor (1960). 
Practically all the grasses included belaw are used 
locally for pasture or fodder, where available. - 
Acracbne racemom (Heyne) Ohwi. (Eleusine vertG 

ci l l~ta  Raxb.) 
In National Botanic Gardens, with in%ciresccnce, 

I 6-7-1956. EX. J. 72 I 7. 
Aplada mdcn L. 
On waste ground, eaet of Cariton Hotel, with 

irlibreseence, 25-ru-1957. Not cotaman. 'Pht form 



observed at Lucknom was awned but Bor (I@) 
puts both the awned and the hnawned forms under 
A nautica without distinguishing the varieties. 
Patfl481. 482. 
Hindi mme : Phuli. 
Bothriochloa pertclga (L.) A. Camus. (Amphilophrs 

pertma Stapf) 
Roadside, Amausi Airfield, with inflorescence, 

3d3-1957. Common. Pntil 451. 
Brachiaria ~ ' ~ m o s i  Stapf 

At the border of a cultivated field, Bangla Bazadr, 
with inflorescence, 2491958. Rather common. 
Pati1 I 7 I I ; E.K.J. 7204. 
Cenchrua cilia& L. 

On waste area, Carlton Hotel, with inflorescence, 
12-7-1956. Rather common. E.K.J. 72 I I .  
CBr~~opopn aciculatrm (Ttetz.) Trin. (Andropogon 

acicuJatus Retz.) 
On moist ground near the lake, Chinhat, with 

inflorescence, 25-9-1958. Common. Patil I 7 13. 
Cynodon dactylon Pers. 

Roadside, Amausi Airfield, with inflorescence, 
304-1957. Gregarious. Patil 452 ; E.K.J. 7209. 
Local use: Planted in pure stands for lawn. 
Hiwdi name : Doob, 
D8ctylocienium aegyptrom P.  Beauv. 

Roadside, Amausi Airfield, with inflorescence, 
304-1957. Common. Patil 450 ; EK.J. 7205. 
Deemostachya bipinnata Stapf 

Near Amausi Airfield, with inflorescence, 24-5- 
1957. Common. E . K . J . ' ~ ~ I ~ .  
Local use: Used in Hindu ritual. Corpses are hid 
on mats woven from this grass. 
Hindi name : Kush. 
Dicb~thiam annulaturn Stapf 

On open ground, near Amausi Airfield, with 
ilnflorescence, z,q-4-1g~7. Very common. E.K.J. 
7522. 
Hindi name: Marwef. 

Mgitaf.ia adscendens P K )  Henr. (D. marginaJa 
Llnk.) 

At the border of a cultivated field near Amausi 
Airfield, with inflorescence, 23-9-1958; Very com- 
mon. Pati2 '1 7 q  ; EK.J. 7 193. 

Dm m w  (Trin.) Henr. (D, pe&cellaris Prain) 
At the border of a cultivated field, 'near A m a d  

Airfield, with inflorescence, z3-g-rgg. Rather com- 
mon. Patil 170.5. 

Eclrinodoa colonum Link. 
A weed in National Botanic Gardens, with in- 

floiescence, 21-9-195II, %mmian, Fdif  469. 
Hindi name : Sanaa. 

E. cnwgal P. Beauv. 
On wet groriRd, lakeside, Chinhat, with inflores- 

cence, 2591958. Rather common. Patil t 7 12. 
Eleasine indica Gaertn. 

On waste area, Carlton Hotel, with inflorescence, 
11-7-1956. Rather common. EX.]. 7196. 
Emgms& poaeoideb P. Beauv. (E. minor Host) 

On open ground, near Amausi Airfield, with 
inflorescence, 25-5-1957, Rather common. EX.J.  
75'8. 
E. tenella (L.) P. Beauv. ex Roem. et Schult. 

(E. tenella var. plumosa Stapf) 
A weed in National Botanic Gardens, g-10-19$?, 

with inflorescence. Common. The synonymy 1s 
discussed by Bor (1960). PatiE 476. 
Eriochloa procera (Retz.) C. E. Hubbard. (E. 

ramosa Kuntze) 
On wet ground, lakeside, Chinhat, with inflores- 

cence, 2591958. Not common. Patil 17 15. 

Hemarthria compres#sa R Br. 
At the border of a pool, Bangla Bazaar, with in- 

florescence, 24-9- 1958. Rather common. Patil 
1709, E.K,I. 7208. 

Imperata cylindric8 P. Beauv. 
On waste area, Carlton Hotel, with inflorescence, 

I 1-7-1956. Rather common. E X .  J, 72~0 .  
Hindi name: Chhir. 

Iseilema laxom Hack. 
Roadside, Amausi Airfield, with inflorescence, 

303-1957. Common. Patil 454. 

Leptocbhn~ cbioends Nees 
On wet ground, lakeside, Chinhat, with hfl0k~b 

cence, 2591  958. Not common. Patil 17 16. 

L pdcea (Retz.) Ohwi. (L. filiformis m F.B.I.) 
On waste area, Carltun Hotel, with inflorescenm, 

11-7-1956. Not common. EX.J. 7zoz. 

Oplimenua bmmaanii P. Beauv. 
In National Botanic Gardens, with inflorescence, 

7-1 0-1 957. Gregarious, forming a compact mat 
under the shade. of trees, Fat3 475. 

Orym dpogon Gr8. 
In roadside ditches along Sitapur Road during 

the rains. Very common. 'This is the wild rice 
which is closely related to cultivated .rice (0. sativa 
L.) but differing from it in having caducom spike- 
lets. CBL 73. 
Local use: The grain is sometimes eaten as a 
substitute for cultivated rice. 

Pmdcrnn &dddde Re. 
ZB Nbthnd Bamk cardma, orrjth 3 n h - ,  

i7&xg56. E.K.J. 7186. 



Paspalidinm flpvidum A. Camus, 
On high ground near Chinhat Lake, with in- 

florescence, 25q-rg58. Rather common. Patil 
17x4. 
Paspalum distichmu L. 

At the border of a flooded rice-field, Bangla 
Bazaar, with inflorescence, 24prg~8.  Common. 
Patil 1708  ; E.K.J. 7192. 
Peeudorapbis spinescens (R. Br.) Vickery. (P. aspera- 

Pilger) 
In a pool, Bangla Bazaar, with inflorescence, 

249-1958. Gregarious. Patil r 7 ro. 
Spccbaram bengalense Retz. (Era'anthus mun ja 

Jeswiet) 
In hedges around the fields near Clhinhat Lake, 

with inflorescence, 2 9 1  1-1958. Common. Patil 
i289. 
Local w e :  Often planted around the cultivated 
fields to form a fairly effective hedge since cattle 
do not feed on the mature leaves of 'this tall grass. 
Hindi name : Mun j. 

On low-lying watery ground between Lucknow 
and Amausi with infloresc&nce,. 591957. Very 
cornman. Patil 455, 456. 
Hindi name : Kans. 
SeCaris glsoca P. Beauv, 

Roadside, Amausi Airfield, with inflorescence,. 
304-1957. Common. Patit 453. 
S. tomentosa. (Roxb.) Kunth. (8. intermedia Roem. 

et Schult.) 
Roadside, Amausi: Airfield, with inflorescence, 

239-1958. Rather common in the shade of the 
trees. Patil 1706. 

S. verticlllatn P. Beauv. 
On waste area, Carlton Hotel, with inflorescence, 

r 1-7-1956. Rather common. E.K.J. 7206. 
Sorgham belepeme Pers. 

In a sugar-cane field near the Sugar-cane Research. 
Institute, with inflorescence, 13-8-1957. Rather 
common. Patil 430 ; EX.]. 72 10. 

Sporobolrw diaoder P. Beauv. 
On waste area, Carlton Hotel, with inflorescence, 

I 1-7-1956. Common. E.K.J. 7 191. 
Urocblo~t pyicoiderr P. Beauv. Par. pubeecenr 

(Kunth).Bor. (U. helopus Stapf) 
On open ground, near Amausi Airfield, with 

inflwe8cence, 295-1957. Rather common. EX. j- 
7523. 

Awmwaus. The Wealth fl Idio (Rm MakMs), 5 Vob., 
I W .  

UUY, L & M-I Qf cidtbfd #ant%.. Reviral tdition, 
lW. 
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T E M P E R A T U R E  T E M P E R A T U R E  

RAINFALL (in centimeters) 

1. Lucknow : monthly rainfall, maximum and minimum 
monthly tempmature in 1356. 

2. Lucknow : monthly lainfall, h?xirnum and 
minimum monthly teaqpalure m 1957. 
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